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BAPTIST MEETING WILL 

COME TO CLOSE SUi

Baptizing W ilfb *  Held at ( 
Nert Afternoon

WETTEST IN YEARS
SUMMER NORMAL

IS IN SESSION HERE

 ̂Prof. M. B. Hood, principal o f the 
Tahoka schools, is conducting a 
Summer school in Tahoka, beginning 
last Monday morning. Prof. Hood 
reports that about sixteen pupils 
have enrolled for the term todate.

Read his notice in another part of 
this issue.

Will Try to Fly Across Continent
BROWNFIELD WILL GIVE

BIG CELEBRATION THE 4THhardly a let-up in thirty 
. doing property damage in 
.localities and coming down in 
Ajo sheets at times, the heaviest 
,(ormonths have fallen in Amar- 
fg  the Panhandle and adjacent

According to the Brownfield Her
ald of last week, that town is prepar
ing to give a big Fourth of July cel
ebration. Terry county Chamber of 
Commerce is back o f the celebration 
and a good old fashion community 
picnic and county basket dinner will 
be spread on the commons. Quite an 
elaborate program has been prepared 
and the folks over in Terry are mak
ing plans to pull o f the Fourth in 
grand style.

The Baptist revival, which has been
Progm * at thfc High school aud.

two weeks, will come 
Baptising service

announcement made by the 
pastor, Rev. J. M. Dosher.

Services have been held both morn- 
>ng and evening by the pastor and 
good sized crowds have been in at
tendance.

S. B. Hatchett has been in charge 
of the choir and some very effective 
music has been rendered.

Rev. Dosher expects to leave Mon
day for Ponca City. Okla.. where he 
will visit with his daughters who re
side at that place. He expects to be 
absent from the city three weeks.

|n r roK "ss «t the High school : 
torium the past two weeks, will < 
to a close with the Baptising se, 
at the church Sunday afternoon, 
cording to

adware line, and we offei 
i prompt and courteous sei- 

e and .right prices on all 

•chases, large or small.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hughes are 
making preparations to move to Post 
at an early date. Dr. Hughes will 
continue his practice as Chiropractic 
in the Post Sanitarium.

OSCAR SUMNER LOSES 17 HEAD 
COWS BY LIGHTNING

Miss Thelma Hickerson, one o f the 
teachers in the Tahoka Schools the 
past term, departed for Abilene Sun
day to enter the Summer Normal for
the term.

li-Amarillo Daily News. Oscar Sumner, cowman residing 
southwest o f Tahoka, had the misfor
tune to lose seventeen head o f young 
cows by lightning in a pasture IS 
miles northwest o f .town Saturday and 
stated that the cows had drifted with 
the storm against a barbed wire fence, 
and that their bodies were literally 
torn to pieces, as though they had 
been run over by a train. His many 
friends will regret to hear o f his mis
fortune.

I0L0 NEXT MEETING 
PUCE OF STATE PRESS new liiplniif l.uili am! successfully lesteil l>> Clulre Yitneo. 

ill pilot. In which he Intends to attempt o one-uiun non-stop 
I'adflc to the Atlantic coast. Inserted l« a portrait of Mr.

M r. and Mrs. Tom LeMond came in 
Friday from a visit with Mrs. Le- 
Mond's parents Mr. and Mrs. Curry at 
Ballenger.vthing before 

and back of all is 

guaranty of quality

You look hston, Texas, June 9.— With
. Action of Amarillo as the place 
j next meeting and the election 

Mg Braswell, of Clarendon as 
the Panhandle secured 

(■honors at the close today of 
Ileal session of the Texas Press 
Epos. E. A. Cariock, o f Padu- 
Has elected on

Mr. M. L. Lindsey and Miss Nettie 
< leo Cunningham were married Fri
day June 8th, by Rev. J. M. Dosher.

KNIGHT— WILLOUGHBY BIRTH REPORT
Miss Juanita Haynes returned Fri

day from Lubbock after a three weeks 
visit with her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. li. Haynes.

K. F. Kuight better known as 
“ Buddie”  and Miss Zelda Mae Will
oughby were ijuietly married Sunday 
afternoon at two o’clock at theMeth- 
odist parsonage in San Angelo. Rev. 
S. J. Upton preforming the ceremony. 
Only a few friends and relatives 
were present. They left immediately 
for San Antonio and other points on 
a few days honeymoon. They are ex
pected to be at home to their friends 
in Tahoka the later part of this week 
or the first of next week.

This young couple is held in the 
highest esteem by all \vho know them 
and their many friends join the News 
in extending heartiest congratula
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Elbert Thom- 
marson, May, 23rd, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cade. May,28th 
a girl.

M*. and Mrs. 11. Buchman, May, 1 st 
a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix A. Taylor, May, 
27th, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Johnson, May, 
25th, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Shaw.May, 
15th, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wells, May,28, 
a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
May, 30th, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar 
May. 27th, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilvert 
May, lf>th, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. .\
May, 4th, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Baltimo;

E. H. Rutledge and Miss Sibyl 
■y were married Saturday 
2nd by F. 1 . Stanley.

Miss Inez Edwards is at home fromMr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen left Satur- 
with their daughter Mary for the Bap- j Simmons College, Abilene, 
tist Sanitarium at Dallas where she 
was operated on for appendicitis.

executive 
liad L P. Loomis of Canadian 
kxiatioa Poet.

Mrs. J. E. Ketner, daughter Miss 
Pearl and sons Ross, Coughran and 
Toy left yesterday via the Ford route 
for California. They will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Gray in New Mexico 
enroute.

Sanford McComack made a business 
trip to Lubbock Friday.

The McCormack f
Hardware Store jp

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
street paving on Porterfield to the 
Santa Fe Station.

G. W. Small and family are out of 
town this week visiting relatives in 
Oklahoma.Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Bradley return

ed Wednesday from San Angelo 
where they visited Mrs. Bradley’s 
father J. B. Willoughby anil her sis
ters.

J. R. Logan of Ft. Worth, secre
tary, treasurer and assistant general 
manger of the Cicero Smith Lumber 
Company was here the first o f the 
week.

Albert Curry returned from little- 
field Saturday where he had been the 
past month working on the Littlefield 
Leader.

C. Cowart,

HARDWARE. STOVES AND IMPLEMENTS. OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Phone 21 TeM*

ff S. W. Sanford and family 
I to Lubbock and return FL

ICKS. TRACTORS.

Tahoka, F. E. Redwine, president of the 
West Texas Real Estate Company 
and Burt Bailey of ODonnell left yes
terday with their families, overland 
on an extended trip through the west
ern states.

C. A. Thomas -of the Thomas 
Brothers Drug Store is attending the 

; Druggist Convention at Galveston. 
He will also visit in Dallas, Ennis and 
Blooming Grove while away.

ST.CLAIR HOTEL ARRIVALS
iDoik took Woodrow Walker, 
llir. ud Mrs. J. B. Walker to 
fkFriday for an appendicitis 
jj**ta local sanitarium.

Mr. and MRS. W. S. McCraw, Dal
las, Mike Johnson and family Bram- 
rod, H. B. Chick, San Antonio, Rex 
Riggs, I’ lainview.'D. T. Sawyers, San 
Angelo, R. D. Hall and Jns. J. Neill, 
San Angelo, J. M. Pennell. Amarillo, 
Broughton and Dillard. Lubbock. 
E. II. Boullioun, Lubbock, W. C. Bick- 
ley, Abilene, Sam and It. Kipper, Ft. 
Worth, Mrs. L. Adrain, Dallas, M. T. 
Taylor, Ft. Worth, IL * G. Grogan, 
J. V. Ilender, Carlsbad, N. M. J. B. 
Jackson, Lelia Lake, A. W. Jackson, 
Chillieothe, H. G. Alexander, Witch- 
ita Falls, -Guy Harmon, Amarillo, A. 
A. Wetter, Chillieothe.

E. A. Park manger o f the City 
Meat Market is making some exten
sive improvements in” his place of 
business. He has installed a bran new 
up to the minute Koch Freezer Dis
play Kounter protecting the food 
from the flies and keeps, the people 
from handling the eatables. This is 
one o f the most modern fixtures in 
use and Mr. Park is

Itrfe Hembree o f Plainview 
*®  the Wilson school the 
staking some special work 
te University at Austin.

Tax Assessor Hansford Tunnell, 
went to ^anyon last Saturday to 
visit with his wife and baby. Mrs. 
Tunnell is attending the Summer 
Normal at the State Teachers’ Col
lege in Canyon.

STEEL GIN IS BEING
BUILT AT WILSONSUMMER SCHOOI NOTICE[he merchant and laborer. Sev- 

lur local merchants have made
h °^ iate yeaJs. ; ^Summer school starts Monday|1 order man”  to do their work, -
|e local working man happen- Oerning June, 11th. All students e\- 
I misfortune to get in debt to peering to attend be at the school 
lesaid merchants, he promptly building at 8:30 and bring your book 
1 a dun printed by some sta- cards with you.
house in some larger town J M. B. HOOD Conductor
a his home paper could have 
it just as cheap as the mail 
[use. “ NUFF SED"

FAIR PLAY

Wilson, Texas, June 11.—Prepara
tions are being made to begin work 
on the new gin. It will be ready for 
the bumper cotton crop that seems to 
be sure of making.

This gin will be a credit to this 
town and surrounding community, 
being the only one of its kind on the 
Plains, being composed entirely of 
steel.

M ERICAS *OR SWISS tjibout midnight
WATCHES aiding the distarv

.SO FINE JEWELBT ,.>j is that day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sharman and 
little son of Roscoe are the guests of 
J. L. Sharman and family.Leonard Craft, proprietor of Crafts 

Tailor Shop, returned the first of the 
week from his ranch in New Mexico, 
which is some five hundred miles dis
tant from Tahoka. Mr. Craft re
ported having encountered heavy 
rain enroute home.

to be compli
mented in keeping abreast with the 
times.Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hood left -yes

terday for Abilene, where they go tojFOR SALE —Good Jersey cow. 
s gallons of milk per day. Cheap. 
Iltp WADE COWAN

Mrs. Phebe K. Warner and daught
er Victoria o f Claude stopped in Ama
rillo yesterday cn route to Illinois 
where Mrs. Warner will attend a re
union o f former college class mates.— 
Amarillo Daily News

Messrs. W. B. Slaton and Casey in that city. They expect to return 
Jones attended the Lubbock-Roswell to Tahoka Saturday or Sunday, 
baseball game at Lubbock Wednes-

Friends of Mr. W. M. Harris, man
ager of the local telephone company, 
will be glad to learn that he is rapid
ly recovering from his recent attack 
of paralysis and is now confined 
in the Temple Sanitarium. He will 
doubtless be able to return home in 
the next few weeks.

IS FOR KENT; MEN ONLY. 
a MRS. J. N. JONES, East 
?ld street 40 tc

LIGHT AND POWER PLANT
OUT OF COMMISSION

If its news,—telephone 35 cr 38.
2 'i  INCHES RAINFALL

OVER LYNN COUNTY
i"others went to Post Sun 

hi* wife who has beer 
jw  Parents Mr. and Mrs 
Wferson the past month.

Tahoka has been without light and 
power service since Monday night of 
this week, caused from a breakdown 
at the plant. At this time it is not 
known just when the plant will be in 
operation again. The power had not 
been turned on up until yesterday af
ternoon. Those who are dependent 
on the city for their supply of water, 
were without water for a day or two 
this week. It is hoped that the ser
vice will soon be continued.

< n HATCHER
R E D W ,N K  Secretary

resilient . j

West Texas Real Estate Co.

R. P. Weathers witnessed the base
ball game between Roswell and Lub
bock at Lubbock yesterday.

STON WILL FIGHT 
BILL BENTLY. TONIGHT

HANEY BUYS INTEREST
IN TAILOR SHOP

pe Amarillo Daily News: 
Id another North

Quincy Haney has bought a one- 
half interest in W. L. Clement’s tailor 
shop. He and “ Doc" will make a good 
team and we wish the new firm suc
cess. Both are good business men and 
enjoy the confidence and good will o f 
all who know them. —Dawson County 
Journal.

Panhandle 
[looms on the horizon of fight 
an attempt to dethrone the 
Terror, Joe Denton from the 

osition he now holds in sport 
over the Panhandle and the ' 
rest. That boy is none other . 
Ml Bentley, who won a  main go j 
kiffy Turner recently in five 
L Bentley keeps everlastingly; 
ping and studying the game! 
Is shown a decided improvement ] 
nr fight. His manager and him-; 
kre anxious to get a start with ] 
enton and the’ match has been; 
ted for Friday'night

! here Friday looking evening. Farmers and stockmen are 
‘P*rty interests in Lynn highly elated over the very promising 
ailed at the News office prospects in this immediate section, 
renewed their subscrip- Our community never had a more pro- 
pi*ht keep in touch mising future before it. The goose 
lions existing here from hamrs high in Lynn, as well as all

TAHOKA

loan on Farms and Ranch Property. Current Texas, who held the position as 
Spanish teacher in the Tahoka 
schools the past term. His many 
friends in Tahoka will be interested 
to learn that he has accepted a posi
tion as Spanish and History teacher 
in the Gatesville school next term.

C. A. Johnson, wife and daughter, 
of Crowell. Texas, are enjoying a 
weeks visit with his brother, C. C. 
Johnson and family of the Farmers 
Union Store.

TEXAS PRIZE WINNER
Would You be In teres!

pportunities
AND MRS. R. F. DUNN 

ON TRIP TO CLOUDCROFT

the Lubbock Avalanche:
• R. F. Dunn and wife o f Lo- 
1 passed through Lubbock Wed 
br enroute to Cloudcroft, where 
kill spend a three weeks vaca1-

Many a big man can trace his success in life to the time when 
he deposited his first dollar with some progressive bank.

That was the seed out of which later grew tremendous success. 
Many a great Industry has sprung from such a humble befitting.

Get the saving- habit. Start now.
We invite you to come in and talk matters over. If we can 

assist you yon will find as willing.

Wreck on Santa Fe
’***' KNOCK AT EVERY MAN’S DOOR MANY TIMES 
BUT—THOSE OPPORTUNITIES ARE NOT ALWAYS 
pAK AS PROTECTING YOUR MONEY IS CONCERN-

Near Justiceburg

Dunn is pastor o f the Fink 
list church at Lorenzo, and is 
“own to a number o f people

were practically -
wreck of the Santa Fe regular west- 
bond fast freight train near Justice
burg Friday morning at about 4:30, 
and the track was torn up for some 
distance. The cause of the wreck has 
not been ascertained.

Telephone and telegraph connec
tions were broken and traffic on the 
main line of the Santa Fe was held up 
until five o’clock Friday afternoon, 
waiting for the wrecking crew to re
move the wreckage of the sixteen 
freight cars from the tracks. The cars 

.h . mils and were thrown into a

°UlD S K X  FINANCIAL ADVICE ON ANY PROPOSI- 
*7°*® PARTING WITH YOUR HARD-EARNED DOL- 

TO THIS BANK AND LET US ADVISE YOU ON 
l t o * ClAL PROBLEMS. WE ARE ONLY TOO GLAD 
W SERVICE TO YOU.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF TAHOKA

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00
INQUIRE A T  THfc

City Pressing 

Parlor

n LeMond left the middle of the 
-for Ballinger, where he will join 
Lemond, who has been visiting 
mrents for several weeks. !<

NOTICE!
la is to notity toe public that all 
Jf*? to Green Sl Hum-
«* Lynn and Terry counties are 
sl anJ everybody is torbtilden to 
, fish or any way trespass on our 
m y . GREEN & LUMSDEN 93

Guaranty Sta.te Baftk
TAHOKA. TEXAS

Mia. Sweetheart Jones of Houston, 
Tex., winner of first prize for the most 
elaborate costume at the annual bath
ing girl revue recently held at Gal
veston. Mias Jones ha* the envlablt 
record of having won this coyeted 
prise, for which the beauties of tbs 
Southwest compete, twice In succes
sion. She will likely represent ttu 
Southwest In the an.iit.il l-T’-'.ay ^ 3* 
rune at AtUngc City in July,

A  bank whaee resources are for the 
accommodation o f  »f*,ciif#omerf—.

\ .L  LOCKWOOD. Presided!. IV. 1). SLATON. Cashier 
W. I1.NEVELS. Vice-President R. p . WEATHERS Asst. Cs 

R- B. JO N ES. Amt. Cashier

C1-18C
/ C O C P A l  P fS fW V C
fc^SvSUri^*M |



KILL HEN* HOUSE BUGS
ami keep them away by painting 
TARO LINE, a lasting tar oil that
penetrates cracks anil crevice*, fat 
insect - on Poultry feed “ MABT1N 
DLL, BUG REMEDY” Money back
guar..iitee by Thomas Bros. Drag Co

•tterheads, bill heads, statements.
ICuiiii (Countu N n u BILL BUOSlLrt SAYS

It. B. HAYNES, Editor and Owner. /9tE E '. FEueas 'ftouuo
THIS A'OVUU Give WE A 

QtCCO LAUGH*. VjCHAVE TO 
FtGv.T TVtEVA -Caoivt 'u  Toe WAIL 
F0REV6RM P ueuc UAPROVEWCwr 
AMO TWtW VM EU  WE OUT

t h e  t h \w g  o v e r , o a r u e o  if
THEM OOWT XRH "TO TAKE 

AU. -tvtfc CREOtr *

APARTMENT- FOR

vi is equipped 
d job printing. News want ads get result*

•cntWxe J(HU .
Lv"i t be *a -*•<

**xPect» and
"on- I f T o n ^ * 3

t0 h® » for
are 1

abas*d « m W ^ r J
»«• • x K y o T S . ^*arap tie MlIM-  7™* 
you know, roe *m  -  
to blame for yooTfln! 
sible for year mtcrj, 
nf the-blan^ r w ,  
»ork «ad *ee if a  ww
* ,^ 1 * ® *  “ • ba« ^do better work tbeie*

somebody 
. s .  You 

Every- 
a square 
is every 

i ‘oubtless

Stock Your Pantry Shelves
with tea, coffee, cereals, spices, etc., Irom 
this grocery. It will mean much to you 
in the way of better living at little cosL 
For in spite of the far superior quality of 
our groceries and table luxuries our prices 
are even lower than those usually charged 
for merchandise ol a much lower grade.

McGregor and Spaulding 
drivers, Mashiri and Nib- 
licks.

Kroflile and Silver King 
balls.

: a  **t bicycle rep: 
blaming 

'sfjdtboom for ttu 
V iaf Orville " 'n .  

whlde that 
fie Wcyde as th 

ytfwrwtee.
fcja’t Wane n 

•pa, tad they <» 
when they

“ West T c-xas is the most promising 
field in the world for the increase of 
cotton production which appears to be 
needed in the near future.” said 
Clarence Ousley of Fort Werth in his 
addre>s yesterday afternoon at the 
Rock Island Institute. — Amarillo 
Daily News.

THOMAS BROS
Drug Company

H. M. LARKIN ROOMS FOR RENT; MEN ONLY. 
Apply to MRS. J. N. JONES. East 
Porterfield street. 40 tc OUR MOTTO,— “ QUALITY AND SERVICE*Tahoku is still pestered with reck- 

less automoible drivers. It seems 
that someone will have to be convic
ted of manslaughter before these 
speed maniacs can be curbed. It is 
no uncommon thing to see some bird 
racing down any our streets at a 4:.i 
mile dip and with I is muffler wide 
open to let folks know he is in town, 
so it seems. The News iocs not 
understand why people tase su-h 
chances when they surely know that 
they are endangering the lives of pe
destrians who are missed by an inch 
on our principal streets every day.

y fidr own blame. T 
► y » « r e a L
■sey there are 

for their la- : .
I IVy tod *n ex. -  
-sjv&k. for the result- 
0 . lad they are >■ 
s*a tilt they never L 
£ 31 opportunities 
iieo.
p to t t  want other p

General Merchandise
PHONE 4

Is, Accessories & Repair Work 
. WORK GUARANTEED 
A. II, TAYLOR. Owner 
L. McIIORSE. Mechanic.

39-fitpd ice is not a luxury . It is almost as necessary as 
itse lf fo r it is practically the only means of ke 

food fresh and wholesome.
You can no more afford to be without ice that 

can to permit your food to spoil. 
Prices Reasonable

mething to 
Wink A bou t
\ h f .J .  W A L K E R

A  W o r d  t o  t h e

Borrower W elch M eat Market
fE SPO XS IB IL IT Y

J. C. WELCH. Prep.IF you are a borrow of this 
paper, don’ t you think it i> an in
justice to the man »h o i- paying 
for it? He may be looking for it 
at thi- very moment. Mak.- it .: 
regular visitor to your home. The 
subscription price is an investment 
that v«ill pay you sell.

Safi you have arrived at the 
^sstfUfe where y„u - a -how 
s *  tad ability to - . re-

vtll you be in a - 
Is? vith the aoi)ie : ■•:. and 
tvisire raoviag steadily for- 
swd inewss.
mnever hope to get at thr top 
*ar*t the bottom of the lad- 

Nor can you rise from 
* tad where the complaining 
tssetthoor firs: making saerf- 
Wfogjourself for the ascent.

be within you superior 
toh y  know, as u-eli as those 
y y y  know, cannot be 

by tireless diligence

CANADIAN RIVER BRIDGE
IS WASHED OUT

TO THE AVERAGE BUSINESS MAN HOME IS THE REAL 
FILLING STATION.
- — AND IT IS ONE REAL STATION IF THE YOUR HOME YOUR SELF YOUR BUSINESS

I IRE LIFE BURGLARY PARCEL POST
HAIL HEALTH RENT PLATEGLASS
TORNADO ACCIDENT PROFIT SURETY BONDS

C. L. DICKSON INSURANCE AGENCY
RES. PHONE ISO TAHOKA TEXAS OFFICE PHONE IKCAME FROM OUR STORE.

YOU NOT ONLY GET THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF 
QUALITY HERE. BUT WE ARE CONSTANTLY OFFERING 
SAVING ADVANTAGES THAT MEAN ECONOMY FOR YOU.

JOE BAILEY ITEMS
This community was visited with 

the biggest rain Friday night that 
has fallen since 1914. There were 
some few hail stones but did r.o dam
age *

Steve Jackson from Knowles. New 
Mexico is visiting relatives in this 
community this week.

G. T. Brewer and son Carl took din
ner with his brother P P. Brewer 
Monday.

Grandma Cheat and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Kyle visited Mr and Mrs. N. S. 
Ballard Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Hood is on the sick list.
Brother Bussell failed to fill his up- 

pointment Sunday so there was no 
preaching but there was a good 
crowd at Sunday school also at sing
ing Sunday afternoon and night.

Mrs. Fannie Ferguson who has 
been on the sick list for the past 
three weeks i« much better.

DAISY

!5K®aG>iIity without being 
W*d. both mentally and 
ts make a hazardous ven- 

taxes arrayed against

Y O U  S P E N D  M O N E Y nw mast be qualified 
when the dark 

e storms rage.
* ft to assume respoa- 
■«t until you have aas- 
» stubborn spirit. learned 

and practiced 
** Jbrtt to the Golden

J. S. Wells & Sons TO HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED. PRESSED AND RE
PAIRED.—

W H Y NOT SPEND IT WITH US
\M> LEI US CONVINCE YOU THAT OUR SERVICE EX* 

CELLS—THAT IT'S DIFFERENT FROM THE ORDINARY BUN 
OF WORK.

a n n o B a a n n a a o n n a n d
®  1x1 leadership will 

these words. In 
“*** T°« may have, or 
■*'rer of excellence.
'tot accept orders from 

becoming grace, 
la their pathway

previale mail order- and fill 
them promptly

b a r r i e r  b r o t h e r s
X 'K . TEXAS

Craft’s Tailor Shop
LAUNDRY AGENT

TELEPHONE 90.USED Cat strengthened me and, as 'twas 
recommended to do, it regu
lated and built me up till I 
was lilte another woman.”

If you are weak, run-down 
and feel that you need a tonic, 
take Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, the tonic about which 
you have always heard, the 
tonic that helps weak women 
regain their strength.

1 for yetrs 
-*• and it did me more gOv»d 

than any medicine 1 ever 
used,”  writes Mrs. M. C| 
Ragsdale, o f Fort Towson, 
Okla. ” 1 used to suffer with 
womanly trouble that weak
ened me until 1 was a mere 
shadow, nervous, and could 
not sleep. 1 t i  not feel like 
I could live.

“ It seemed that nothing 
helped me till 1 heard of 
Cardui and began to use it It

meal. 1* much better tt 
coffee. —

Apple Tern.
Wash aad eut one pm

Are They Helping 
Build Tahoka? 
W eir Hardly!

TAHOKA 11; SLATON 2 slice each quarter lata M r  
Pour one cupM of boM f *  
rhe apple and let It « r  for *■ 
where It will be hot, bat M 1 
Add a little sugar, acne*. *1 
Juice and serve hot

The crack ball team from Slaton 
came to Tahoka Friday afternoon for 
a game with the locals and suffered 
defeat by the one-sided score of 11  to 
2. The home boys made monkeys out 
of the visitors and were never at any 
stage of the game in danger o f defeat.

A St. Louis printing concern is 
appealing to Tahoka business men 
to buy their printing and help 
their salesman in this territory- 
win some prize!

Cardui acts on the womanly 
system and helps relieve pain 
and discomfort due to female 
ailments.

Try Cardui, today, for your 
trouble.

d r in k s

v called soups 
a People, are 
»a fruit cock- 
appetizer. A 
t the end o f aO N E - T O N  T R U C KHow- much does that salesman con

tribute to the upbuilding of Taho
ka? NOT A PENNY!

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY
GIVEN FOR MISS BROCK

lleie is a chance for you to get started toward greater profit*— «T to 
build up a business of your own—and it costs only S5 to ~ «k « th* j 
start.
Everywhere. Ford One-ton Trucks and Light Delivery Cm *  «• ! 
saving more than this every year for their users. So as SOO* **j 
your truck starts running it will quickly take care ’ of the 
chase price and add new profits as welL
It will widen the area in which you can do business, enlarge th*j 
number of customers you can serve— and keep your delivery ctot^ 
down to the lowest point.
Start now toward the ownership o f a FORD TRUCK or a ligh t D«^
livery Car—use the #

CARDUI Mrs. G. E. Newc-li was no.-toss to a 
number of her friends Monday after
noon, May 21st, at her home on Ardis 
Heights-

Progressive “ 42" was the diversion. 
Miss Etta Mae Hutcheson received 
high score, for which she was present
ed with a prize in the form o f a beau
tiful rose-bud vase. Upon being in
vestigated it was found to contain the 
announcement of Miss Ada Brock’s 
marriage to Mr. Carro! J. Harris to 
take place on June 15th, 1923.—The 
Eiiasville Journal.

How much time does this- print
ing concern or any other printing 
houses at Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco 
ever contribute to advertising Ta
hoka, or spend in improving Taho
ka, or pay taxes in Tahoka, or con
tribute to the schools, and churches 
and society in general in Tahoka?

The Woman’s Tonic
at rour

ther

■ ^ b e t t e r  than 
*fo house- 

l_ *POtuc!e and 
housekeeping, 

to** to In  . .  
Toil Iet 80me — - who does It

be per.
*ay more 

good baak- 
H f o  kaovr your 
1 4 7  to the
i ^ « 5 00r home

“ *a sloppily

n n h t i n B P B P a o h o B n Q n n d r i n

Not a penny —

The St. Louis, Dallas, Waco, Den
ver firms want YOUR business in 
order that they may build up a 
better printing plant in 5t. Louis, 
Dallas, Waco and Denver and make 
these cities better towns.

REPAIRING
Classing and Handling

When you break your watch, 
don’t throw it away. Bring it 
to me and I will make it as good 
as new at a reasonable price. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE—Sweet Potato, Toma
to, Cabbage and Pepper plants. 50c 
per 100. T. C. I.EEDY. Tahoka. 42p

Earn $3000 to $5000 a year for cot
ton- classing. The National Business 
College will open its annual Cotton 
Classing School, on July first, for a 
term of six weeks. Fill in name and 
mail coupon for full information.
Name _______________________  _____
A d d ress__ ____________ ___________
National Business College, P. O. Box 
464, Abilene. Texas.

Every dollar of printing invested 
in Tahoka makes our plant a better 
and bigger plant—so much more 
valuable to Tahoka and to Taho- 
ka’s needs.

Under the terms of this plan, we deposit this money in a tocal 
at interest. Each week you add a little more—t h »  also draw* fo* 
terest. And in a short time the Truck is yours to use Come fo
let U- give you full particulars.

Advertise your wants in this paper 

NOTICE!
This i» to notify tr.e public that all 

pastures belonging to Green Jt Luma- 
den in Lynn and Terry counties are 
posted and everybody is rorbidden to 
hunt, fish or any way tresspass on our 

GREEN ft LUMSDEN.S3

CO N N O LLY M O TO R  CO.Think it over

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERLynn County Newsproperty.Locate in Lynn County.
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KII-L HEN H O C S E m ^
ana keep them away by 
TAROUNE. a l a s ^ £ S * W
penetrates cracks and W’
insev.'. on Poultry N
KLY r  BUG H E M E D ? 3 * 1 *
iruar..i;tee by Thomas

Js bill heads, statements, 
cards, circulars, notes, or 

• * rinting promptly
the News office

Letterheads, 
envelopes,
any other km_ 
and neatly done at̂

f u r n is h e d  a p a
RENT—Phone 13.

The News is equipped to handle 
anv kind of job printing. Call on us.

T H E  L Y N N  C O U N T Y  N E W

Uncommon 
Sense . .  *

LITTLE
HOP-SKIPPER

L» jflu H fE lU K 'W **®
EUft'<tNM<3'VCME *
0 l m m h i  ttfMAve r o
rnH.U^OW 'U'CjEM WC
mcm  w « u c
tHfiM V *«U  V *  POX 
kntua OVS*. OfcBMBO If 
m  O O U T t )  TWCfi ;
1 a u  t v *  C R torr}

By DOUGLAS MALLOCHNews want ads

BLAMING Y O U R S E L F  j
CAN SERVE TWO PURPOSESDon't be an J -  ' ° Ur own « M c

expects .)r> ,a preat deal more tlian he 
tion. If vou X  n*'11 aItract his atten-

s f f r s s & s
vou k n ot SUc!l ^ o n s .1 . , ,  •  ̂ou anil nobody else are
t . blame for your failures or r e ^ n
, f the M-V° Ur SDWSS' unsparing;■ • 'lame. Check up even- Jav’s 
j'ork and see If It would satisfy vou 
f >o« were the boss, if ,t wouldn't 

do better work the nor, ,>a„

Ornamental Tree* Should Be Planted 
With a View *• the Comfort of 

Feathered*rriend«.

Planting of ornamental trees can bo 
done In such a manner that It will 
serve both ornamental purposes and 
the conservation of bird life, according 
to authorities In the department of city 
forestry at the New York State Col
lege of Forestry. Syracuse university.

Prof. Alan F. Arnold says that own
ers in planting trees, shrubs and vines 
might profitably take Into considera
tion the Idea of growing plants that 
will attract birds.

Cher an hour of the morning is gone.
There Is so much for Hop-Skipper 

to do!—
Roses to smell of, and berries to 

find.
All of the orchard for wandering 

through.
Acres or daisies a garland to wind.

Little Ho-Sklpper goes skipping all
day;

"  atchinc the swallows or wading 
the grass.

Helping the Huffy, wee kitten to play—
Little Hop-Skipper's the busiest 

lass.
But, when the shadows grow long by 

the wall.
When the gray twilight brings child

ish alarms.
Then cotnes the happiest moment of 

all—
Little Hop-Skipper creeps Into nyr 

arms.
'  ■? by M cCInr- JCei

ae world is blind to >•» 
blind to Shakes; , ur. 

jaar years. But Shake- 
jjjj, and successful man.
jbe temptation to "pa 

fcoftffl almost irresistih! 
„  it till it becomes a !•: 
ĵbt as well quit no a 

yver get anywhere.
While most bicycle rep: 

fcp dty were blaming 
< the bicycle boom for th- 

j  inibnr and Orville Wri:
• pxt on a vehicle that a 

jcpass the bicycle as tl 
j(Sjes the tortoise.

; j ibey didn't blame a 
Afsselves, and they 
.elres severely when they 

; iKakes.
Bt and b y  they foum

* gape thdr own Ma:::,-. 
to ifpni to succeed.
S  ;;ia every office tliere at,

McGregor and bps 
drivers. Mashies and 
licks.
KroBite and Silver 

balls.

inasmuch as the 
possibility exists of many of our na
tive birds disappearing for lack of 
food and shelter, and that birds are 
always welcome In every out-of-door 
place.

Tbd list of trees, shrubs and vines 
attractive to birds includes many of 
our most ornamental plants. There 
is no more valuable evergreen tree for 
ornamental purposes than the native 
red cedar; It also provides the best 
shelter and nesting sites for birds, 
while they obtain food from the ber
ries and Insects commonly found on 
the tree.

The native flowering dogwood and 
the Chinese crabapple are two particu
larly beautiful trees that are favorites 
with the birds. The gray-stemmed dog
wood. honeysuckle, American elder and 
sheepberry are also serviceable to the 
birds, as well as ornamental. The Vir
ginia creei»er. one of the most popular 
vines, furnishes nesting sites and 
draws the attention of the birds away 
from grapes, apples and peaches.

"If one has a place where plants of 
a wilder sort can be Introduced,”  said 
Professor Arnold, “ and wishes to make 
a special point of attracting birds, 
there is a great variety of native pdants 
that could not perhaps be used for 
—■•re finished effects, but here would

THOMAS BROS
Drug Company

ody but 
•J tbem- 
ie costly

OUR MOTTO.— "QUALITY AND SERVICE'Y PHONE Syndicate.)

S C H O O L  DA1JSg r a ssla n d  g a r a g e

Is, Accessories & Repair Work 
[, WORK GUARANTEED | 
A. H. TAYLOR. Owner 
L. McHORSE. Mechanic.

. 39-6tpi

gtae the boss for thei 
jsflv. They find an 
fterhad work, for the 
jS(E«s. And they ar 
ixeicuses that they : 
> find the opponut 
Bend them.
If yon don’t want i

Ice is not a luxury. It is almost as necessary as fool 
itself for it is practically the only means of keepiaf 

food fresh and wholesome.
You can no more afford to be without ice thin joa 

can to permit your food to spoil.
Prices Reasonable

Something to 
Think A bou t

Bj F. A . W A L K E R

, Word to the 

Borrower
W elch M eat Market

'The Most of the Best for the l.eut' 5 RESPONSIBILITY
J. C, WELCH. PngPHONE 49

ORNAMENTS FOR THE GARDENyon are a borrow of this 
r. don’t you think it is an in- 
re to the man who is paying 
t? He may be looking far it 
us very moment. Make it a 
hr visitor to your home. The 
eription price is an investment 
will pay you well

Essentials Th2t Are of a Great Deal 
More Importance Than Are Gen

erally Considered.
nets who are moving illy for- 
nri toward success.
I<m can never hope to get at the top 

jf remaining at the bottom of the lad- 
js in sulks. Nor can you rise from 
k  lew level where the complaining 
mses are without first making sacri- 

*5 and fitting yourself for the ascent.

Many beautifully arranged gardens in 
which the color and i»erformance of 
the plants are beyond reproach lack a 
certain sparkle, a definite point of In
terest, which may be supplied with a 
well-placed bit of ornament or a 
grouping of furniture. The ornament 
may be anything from a pair of warm- 
toned. gracefully shaped, yet inexpen
sive terra cotta Jars, to a finely de
signed sundial or bird-bath. The fur
niture. depending upon the character 
of the garden, may be anything from a 
simple bench of stained oak to a smart 
and stylish array of painted-wood or 
French-iron chairs, settees and tables.

Of course. It is advisable in any in
stance to give the article some sem
blance of being used or. at least, us
able. The urn might hold a plant suit
able to Its shape and color: the sun
dial should Indicate the time with a 
fair degree of accuracy; the bird-bath 
should be one in which birds will be 
apt to bathe In their delightful, flut
tering way, and the furniture should 
be comfortable and Inviting. Yet 
things will always be essentially dec
orative. Their usefulness should be 
shared by an equal amount of beauty 
and appropriateness.

chiefly In the back country. But in tice. So British and other adventu 
1 the capital, Belize, throughout the ers ’“'ho cot timber on the easier 
1 whole coast country, and wherever coast of Yucatan, the present Britis 
 ̂ governmental machinery has been set Honduras, and the Mosquito countr; 

up. the atmosphere, whether it be farther south, were not molested I 
made up of business, government, or first.
sport, is unmistakably British. "When the settlers were seen to b

Few concessions have been made to making a good thing of their mahoi 
the climate, which may be described -̂oy trade, the Spanish changed thei 
as tropical, tempered by rather steady Policy and began harassing than, , 
sea breezes. The two and three-story series of wars and treaties bet w ee 
houses that llue the main residence Spain and Great Britain followed. I 
street of Belize are of accepted Brit- 1VDS the Spanish made a supreme e! 
ish architecture. Coal-black police- fort to drive what they considered th 
men are clothed much like the London "squatters out o f Belize. But th 
"Bobby,” and bewigged and begowned settlers, with cannon mounted on raft 
Judges sit in the courts. In the open And flat-boats, had the best o f the strj 
spaces cricket matches will often be tegic situation and won a signal vie 

; found In progress, and boxing boats tory. From that time the British clalti 
are preferred by the broad-prononne- the territory rested on conquest a 
ing negroes to the cock-fights and hall* 'veil as settlement. In 1862 the “set 
fighu of their Latinized neighbors. tlement was declared a “ colony* am 

Geographic names tell of the sudden was * lieutenant governor act
! transition from the lands of Spanish governor of Jamaica. It

culture to little patch of the Span- R was made a separate crowi
ish Main that has been Anglicized. co' on-T'
One leaves Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Belize, like the other conn trie 
or Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, to sail along the east side of Central Amer 
a few miles farther on past the Cox- lea, has a low-lying region along thi 
comb mountains. All Pines, and Stann coast with highlands farther Inland 
creek. Inland are Middlesex and Its dense tropical forests have dis 
Orange Walk. Belize is one of the courased agriculture. Growth la s< 
few exceptions, and even that is said rapid that it is a task of the utmost 
to be a corruption of the surname of ditucnlty to keep trails open. Most 
an early Scotch settler, Wallis. Direct travel is along rivers, and little it 
English nomenclature reaches its apex known of the Interior away from th< 
in Belize where the ferry is called streams. There are rumors, however 
"the haul-over ”  of the existence near the westers

British Honduras, a trifle larger t ^ d a r y  of extensive Maya ruins itte 
than Massachusetts or New Jersey, is thos? ot Tncatan and Guatemala. Th. 
wedged in between the Mexican states ^ “ . « * * * * «  * tbe
of the Yucatan peninsula on the north ot in,and ^  *% % %
and Guatemala on the west and south, r^ non y * on y. . .  ... .  , , alone which thousands of acres olwhile Honduras, Nicaragua, Salvador "  b ". „  . °  , . .  . banana plantations have been estaband Costa U ca are near by^ It is OTpplv a tte m A e l
due west of Jamaica, some GOO mtles r e s t a t e s ,
across the Caribbean, and has always
been, to a certain extent, under the There f is much tropical scenic 
wing of that British island. beauty In Belize. Its coast region is

Mahogany Industry Important ®a“  of Intensely blue lagoons and
The mahogany industry is justly f * ™ *  of calm watem-n paradise 

commemorated on the flag of British *>r theyachtsman and p le a s u r e d - 
Honduras by the representation there man- Everywhere are ™ral
of the tools of the trada Mahogany ^mtds covered with coconut trees 
lured early settlers to the coast; put whichJ n “ “ /o a s e s  grow,to thdr 
money in their purses; furnished very edges and hang mirrored iu the
something for them and their backer, sovvotm ng waters... . . b . f. . . Down the rivers of British HondurasGreat Britain, to light the Spaniards . , .. . ,______, . , ’ _ millions o f dollars’ worth of mahoganyabout; and has always been chicly have been floated during
responsible for the lands mam indus- ^  ^  of ^ e  colony. In late yeu> 
try, urn tens of thousands of bales of chide,

The people of the colony even tell raw material o f chewing-gum,
solemnly how the lowest portions of haTe the stream, to be shipped
the dty of Belize, ogee a seemingly north t0 keep busy the restless jaws 
bottomless swamp, have been filled in . oI America.
and ma&e usable by the millions of . Fof tMs to America there Is
mahogany chips hacked there from ^  jjiflow not wholly confined to money 
logs which must be roughly squared goods. Some British leaden com- 
before the.C are ready for market. As- p)n)n that the colony Is becoming 
sistins the chips in the work of sta- -Americanised." Newspapers and mag- 
blllxatlon—they teU with equal solem- {rom  ^  tJnlted States far ottt-
nity—were the thousands of empty aumber those from England. America* 
rum bottles thrown aside by. the axe- aceDtB ^  murh business to comped- 
BeB- tion with the more leisurely methods

At first the timber Industry was a of the British; and a number of repre- 
very «>-"»! affair. Ships anchored off sentatives of the younger generation, 
tho coast, the crew cat the trees near going to America for their higher 
the botch, loaded them and sailed education, tend on their return to took 
away. Later the timber along the riv- to  America for their intellectual lead
e n  was cm end floated down to the ershlp. The official money unit a t thn 

Most at tbs easily accessiUa colony Is the American gold doUar. .

TW fAEAriirii

C. L. DICKSON INSURANCE ACENCY
S. PHONE 190 TAHOKA TEXAS OFFICE PHONE*.

pig-headedly dispute the right of au
thority. who openly show disrespect of 
law and order, the things which gov
ern everything from atom to sphere.

hope successfully to assume

MEN YOU MAY MARRY

can neve;
responsibility or rise from the common 
level.

If you will look Into the causes of 
failure and discouragement, you will 
find that ignorance, false pride, ob
stinacy and selfishness were the fatal 
stumbling blocks.

These are the things which ambitious 
men and women must do their utmost 
to avoid, otherwise their progress will 

retarded and they will be forever 
barred from a seat among the world's 
leaders, who assume responsibilities 
seriously, conscious of their own frail
ties. but confident of their ability to 
hold steadfastly to the true course In 
all kinds of weather.

. £ by VcClur. N«w»p»r»r Syodie.tO

Ha* a man like this proposed 
to you?

Symptoms: Well set up, close
ly cropped fair mustache, fair
ish hair. Good looking. Is 
used to good clothes, good food, 
fine folks and fine thinking. 
Yon don’t agree with him in pol
itics. art or religion. You have 
very interesting discussions. You 
have discussed everything and 
agree on nothing.

IN FACT
He is the one person with 

whom you can disagree and dis
cuss without disgust. 
n  Prescription for bride to be: 
*k  Don't lose your Individual
ity. He likes your honesty.

Absorb This:
THE WISE GUY GIVES HIS 

WIFE A MIND. OR MIND- 
IN G’S KEEPINGS.

(© by McClar* Xfrrptptr Syn4lc»te.)

T»lead others you must he qualified 
Had your own way when the dark 
boss and the storms rage.
Tm are not fit to assume respon- 
■®tT of any sort until you have mas
sed your own stubborn spirit, learned 
Sirk̂ son in patience, and practiced 
^Iriadples set forth In the Golden

Y O U  S P E N D  M O N E Y
TO HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED. PRESSED 
PAIRED.—

~ WHY NOT SPEND IT WITH US
AND LET US CONVINCE YOU THAT OUR SEB’ 
CELLS—THAT ITS DIFFERENT FROM THE ORDIN 
OF WORK.

Craft’s Tailor Shop
LAUNDRY AGENT

TELEPHONE 90.

Iror first test In leadership will 
*** A* truth of these words. In 
® of an egotism you may have, or 
MJ fended power of excellence. 
Th» who cannot accept orders from 
*  superiors with becoming grace. 
® A every rum in their pathway

p m ijtr  mail order* atd hi!
them promptly.

BARRIER RROTHERSI 
PCK. TEXAS

Shrub*.
For foundation planting, use bar

berry thunberg, coral berry, dogwoods. 
Morrow's honeysuckle, hydrangeas, 
Japanese quince, rhodotyphos, Hegel's 
privet, snowberry, ragosa roses, spireas 
and wlegelas.

For borders use flowering almonds, 
caraganna. dogwoods, forsythia. up
right honeysuckles. Phlladelphus, flow
ering currants, viburnums.

For screens use Tartarian honey
suckles, buckthorns, elder*, lilac*, Rus
sian dive and evergreens.

For sterile soil use forsythlas, elders, 
native trees, coral berry and matri
mony vine.

For shady places, use barberry thun
berg. dogwoods, viburnums and all yel- 
low-follaged shrubs.

Make your home look as though some
one lived there.—Recommended by the 
Des Moines Garden club.

meal, is much better than a cup of 
coffee. —

Apple Tea.
Wash and cut one good-sized apple 

Into quarters without paring it. then 
slice each quarter into four pieces. 
Pour one cupful of boiling water on 
the apple and let It set for two hours 
where It will be hot, but not cooking. 
Add a little sugar, orange or lemon 
juice and serve hot.

Drink More Water.
We need to make an effort to drink 

good, fresh water—at least two or 
three quarts daily—besides the fluid 
taken at meals.

l'hvsiclcns tell ns if we drink enough 
water while eating reasonably of the 
right kind of food, we will be relieved 
of sciatica, lumbago and constipation 
•irwi f, score of Other ills. If we could

- They Helpi 
Id Tahoka? 
IT Hardly!

tell the toller
™ be« he can carry his park:
™ one car. rate a harden s we:g 

It ha* been on his bnck.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. ter. the body being over three-fourths 

water in its composition, we would 
form the habit of frequent drink
ing of water. The skin, mucous mem
branes. kidneys and other organs need 
much water to function properly, and 
when It Is denied them the body re
bels and we suffer all sorts of Ills.

The fruit juices prepared from 
grapes, raspl*erries, currants and other 
fruits are all most satisfying, and it 
is a wise housewife who provides them 
for her family.

The Easy w ay to own 

O N E - T O N  T R U C K

HOT FRUIT DRINKS

, kot fruit drinks, called soups 
f f  the Scandinavian people, are 
, “ " e  healthful 'than fruit cock- 
, ^  l>etter as an appetizer. A 
1 Wilt drink, even at the end of a

aodi does that salesman eoa- 
te to the upbuilding of Taho- 
NOT A PENNY! *

touch time does this, print-i 
*  *®T other printing1 

*  «t Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco 
contribute to advertising iTa- 
, °c spend in improving Tnho- j 
r pay taxes i . Tahoka, or <W  
£ to  the schools, and churches I 
koeiety «« general in Tsho&a? J 
\ penny— ‘

St- Louis, Dallas, Wae*. ft * .

t ! , W“ ! Y0UR > « ^ t othat they may build up «i 
t printing plant in St. Lc-k

Dearer and nuke 
ertiea better towns.

r dollar of printing invested 
M to ashes our plant n better 
" « * c  plant—so much moTt  
to* to Tahoka and to Taka-

Here is a chance for you to get started toward greater P 
build up a business of your own— and it costs only $5 
sUrt- *  
Ewywbere. Ford One-ton Trucks and Light Delivery ^  *  
saving more than this every year for their usees- ^
your truck starts running it will quickly take core *  
dtose price and add new profits as welL ^kif*
It will widen the area in'which you can do business. ^  ^ 0  
number of customers you can servo— and keep y®*r 
down to the lowest point.
Start now toward the ownership of a FORD TRUCK J
livery Car—use the

Georgia’* “ Dad1* Nights."
“Get dad in.” is the slogan of the 

Georgia Parent-Teacher associations, 
the members believing that the work 
needs the strength, weight and influ
ence of father as well as the untiring 
Inspiration of mother. One organiza
tion of Columbus. Ga_, recently held 
the most successful and enthusiastic 
meeting of its history when it had a 
“Dad’s Night," with decorations and 
refreshments, a spelling bee, with 
prizes and speeches by the fathers.

Spiced Apple Tea.
Prepare as above, adding six cloves, 

a small piece of candled ginger about 
the size of a walnut, thinly sliced, and 
let It stand for the two hoars, serv
ing It very hot. Add a little orange 
Juice and a bit of surar and you have 
a delightful hot drink. Take this 
same tea for a foundation for punch, 
adding strawberries, pineapple and 
orange Juice, adding at the last a very 
little lemon juice and some charged

0 u*te housekeeping?
anyone laugh at your 

friends because they like 
to different things? You 
toly do your Job better than 
Ptosibly could do house- 
“*• D takes aptitude and 

fbr housekeeping, 
are wise to let some

*  vLHOI ^on’ doftsone can’t be per- 
_ tense economy any more 
R u ffle  can be good bank- 

*** wise to know your 
Hwns ana ding to the 

can do. Your home 
well run. than sloppily

r u e  t i m e  y o o m a d e

%88&S!S&

Made Proper Plans for Future.
Indianapolis, it Is claimed, has the 

best downtown district of any dty In 
the country. Indianapolis does not 
have the problem of widening and 
opening streets to the downtown sec
tion because the original planners of 
the dty took care of that problem.

"HttuU 7 v w «
tffi. 1 MX Weetern XewisepwCaloa.)

-------- o  —
Source of Pencil Supply.

During my first year to high school 
the eon of my father’s bookkeeper was 
my ardent admirer. Dally he brought 
me presents o f new pencils. The affair 
progressed until I discovered that the 
peadls came indirectly from toy fcth- 
£ r t *  the bookkeeper father* »L the 
bqy«—ChQiago Jour"-*

Uader the terms of this plan, we deposit this money > 
at interest. Each week you add a little more—-th* 

And in a short tin e  the Truck is yours to 
a* give you full particulars.

Progressive Work In Detroit.
Detroit has adopted a new safety 

measure on Its muddpal street cars 
by the Installation of stop light* sim
ilar to those commonly used by auto-

*^8d-away here is:
^on*t laugh at men be- 
1 of them don’t like

CONNOLLY M O TO R
County New| AUTHORIZED FORD

Bv
eTkel r. PEYSER j
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S-e w to be ta] a. which shall read*
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for other purpose*! 
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G. W. SMALL
Hardware and Fumitun

FHOVE 42
NIGHT PHONE 207

W e have added a 
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THE C O U N T Y W E E K L Y
B> Phrbe K. Warner

Piled uj> arouml me at this moment 
is a stack of County Weekly news
papers. I have been wading through 
them for hours and studying them 
diligently trying to find something in 
them to find fault of. You hear so 
many folks criticising their home pap
er that one is often lead to doubt if 
there can be anything good in the 
home paper. So we' decided to mak.* a 
real study of the county weekly publi
cation and find out what ails it if 
anything.

These papers range in size from

front page. There is not room for it 
there. Rut the county weekly does 
not have room for it anywhere. True, 
the big dailies cover the nation and 
the world. Too bad they do. There 
is a lot of studf that would have a 
better influence if it was put where 
the editor acted like he was ashamed 
to publish it.

Then there is all the school news 
and church news and farm news and 
business news and the home news in 
general. Suppose your child plays his 
part well in the school play, the city

eight to twenty pages of six columns. paper has no room to let the world 
each. They range in price all the way know how well your child did. But 
from $1.50 to $2.00 per year. Let’s see. the home paper gives him room and 
52 copies at $1.50 a year is 2 23-26- gives him a boo3t that nothing else 
cents each and 52 copies at $2.00 a could give. And then how many o f us 

, year is 3 22-26 cents a copy. At this would be remembered when we are 
;C; price is there anybody in your county dead and gone? The big city paper 
Ji who docs not take his home paper? mit^ht say we were born and died a 
■j» Surely the price in not in the way. It certain day if somebody was paid to 
£ is worth that for wrapping paper and send the item in. Not so with the 
V to use on the pantry shelves if you home paper. It will give you the best 
y  never reac a word in it. write up you ever had and run in a
y Picking up the first one in the pile whole PaSe of nice thin«s about you 
t  we are giving a summary of the items whether they are so or not. realizing 

of interest on the first page: At the this is their last chance to do you a 
£ top of the first column the first thing favor-

is a good write up o f the Methodist 
revival. And we happen to know that 
the editor of this particular paper is 
a real all over Baptist. But he is not 
running the revival. He Is running the

From an educational viewpoint the 
county weekly newspaper is the great
est text-book in America. It is great 
because it tells the most truth about 
the most people. It comes the nearest

Eat More Bread
ITS THE HEALTHIEST IN THE HOT SUMMER MONTHS. 

AND THE CHEAPEST.

YOU CAN GET YOUR BREAD FRESH EVERY DAY. CALL 
FOR QUALITY BREAD, BECAUSE ITS ALW AYS FRESH. KEEP 

YOUR MONEY IN YOUR HOME TOWN.

City Bakery

Better Service
COURTESY AND PROMPT ATTENTION ARE BRINGING US 
TRADE THAT OFTENTIMES HAS TO GO OUT OF ITS W AY TO 
GET HERE

SERVICE BUILDS OUR TRADE

Tahoka Service Station
G u , Oils, Tires and Accessories Phone 234

t kiver. And we have gone through 
the whole pile and we find the same 
loyalty to the home town, the home 
county and all the people. And we 
wonder if the home paper should talk 
about folks like some folks talk about 

I it what would some folks do?
We know of no other person 

institution that goes on boosting

CHOICE MEATS
a good judge of Meats, you’ ll enjoy buying here where there 

are so many luscious steaks, chops and roasts. You’ll appreciate 
their freshness—the sanitary manner in which they are handled, and 
the tender, healthful cuts. We have added a delivery and will fill 
your orders promptly.

The City Meat Market
E. A. PARK. Prop.

TAHOKA. TEXAS
DENTON WINS BATTLE

IN FOUR ROUNDS
TAHOKA 12; SLATON 9

Come
Business is G ood  W ith  the 

Tahoka Drug.

W ell, il should be. 
everything you want.

W e ve

Tahoka Drug Co.
PHONE 99

DRUGS SERVICE

county paper. The next item is a wed- covering the news of the nation. And 
ding. The next an item of interest t o . it has the fewest duplications in it. 
the medical profession. And then they | You might take a dozen o f our great 
follow like this: Somebody has com -. daily publications but most of the 
pany from another town, big commun- news in them would be the same, 
ity meeting in the country with lots 1 Same storms, same accidents, same 
o f music, preaching and eating. Next j muriers, same divorces, same feat- 
a base ball game followed by a big ■ ures to a large degree. The county 
business exchange. More visitors and weekly culls the cream of such news 
more base ball. Interscholastic district and gives all the rest of its space to 
meet, giving all the home winners as the people and their special interests, 
well as those who defeated them. Pie Have you ever noticed the differ- 
supper to light the school house in the ence in the spiritual effect o f the 
country. $1,500,000 ranch sale. Old- <;reat daily paper and the home county 
time family gets tired of their new weekly paper in your own life and 
home and move back to the old home that of your family? Where do most 
town. Business house in town being of us get the idea that the world is 
enlarged. Oil news next. Accident and going to the bow-wows and every- 
a broken arm for somebody. Home thing is growing worse everyday? 
boy leaves to take charge of big busi- You get it from the big head lines of 
ness somwhere. Old resident improv- the big city papers. And it does look 
ing after long illness. But pshaw, that like it sometimes, when the crime of 
is just jialf the items on the first the whole world is crowded into a few 
page of this weekly. pages of a single paper. Then is the

Turning on through that county time to pick up your own home paper 
weekly we found it chock full o f good and note the crime in its columns, 
things about the home town, the Your county paper is by far a more 
home county and the home people, normal reflection of the crime condi- 
There was not one word of gossip or tions than the big city papers. The 
scandal or slander from kiver to world is more like your home county

|iely have made the grass and 
weeds grow!

KIMiOW VOUR NEIGHBOR’S LAWN MOWER . . . . .  
IS ®  ANO CARDEN TOOLS NEITHER SHOOLD 
'f id  THE LAWN. CARDEN AND ALLETS. HELP 
gfA A CLEAN TOWN. HAKE

BE SOLUTION IS THE PURCHASE HERE OF THF v n m  
TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS TO KEEP THE PLACE b T  

IXKAT AND MAKE THE GARDEN PRODUCE TT8 BEST

than it is like the picture you see in 
the front pages of the city paper. You 
see crime collected and condensed in 
the big papers. You see it as it really 
is in the home paper. And you have a 
far better understanding as to its 
cause there and can pass a more ra- 

or tional and just verdict, 
its One of the best and most far reach-

knockers like the home editor and the ing educational moves at this time 
home paper. It is one of the cleanest would be a campaign to put the home 
sheets printed. Pick up vour daily paper in every home in this nation, 
paper and no matter how conserva- It is the only transportation of 
tive the publishers try to be as a rule thought that is within the reach of all 
the front pages are filled with un- the people. What would it mean in 
happy and the unclean things o f life, our nation in a few years if the infor- 
Why anybody puts such things on the mation contained in the county weekly 
front page of anything we can not un- could reach every home in the county 
derstand. It seems they are afraid every week? Think how it would in- 
everybody may not see the bad unless spire the county weekly itself to be 
it is on the front page. Oh, o f course, the best possible piece of literature 
they do not put all the bad on the on the market.

F REDWINE 
President

S. B. HATCHETT
Secretary

West Texas Real Estate Co.
TAHOKA. TEXAS

Money to loan ou Tarm* amt Ranch Property.— Current Rates. 

OFFICE OVER FIRST N ATL BANK

Tahoka Paint Shop
Car«. House* and Signs

W EED &  LEEDY
PHONE

J. B. Lowrie
••Insurance that R eally  S a fe g u a r d s 9’

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Office Phone 197 Reaidenre Phone 198

Clever Joe Denton of Tahoka, 
shaded Bill Bentley, of McLean in 
their four round fuss at the Ama
rillo Gym last night. Despite the

Tahoka again poured it on the 
Slaton baseball club at Slaton Tues
day afternoon of this week. The 
game was tied up in the ninth and 
the game was extended into the 10th, 
the score standing Tahoka 12 and

downpour a good crowd turned 
for the fight and were well entertain-

out Slaton 9.
Thus another victory was added to 

, . , , .  ,  .. the local clubs string for the season,ed with some hard pushing o f the _________________
mits on almost even terms. Denton
had a hard go of it to outpoint the Ybe town Lockney, Floyd county 
tall boy with the long arms from Me- “  few days K°  vo‘ « d ^nds t0 P»ve 
Lean. However, he seemed to have tbe Pr'ncc'Pal business section. Bonds 
something in reserve and some thot to Pay the c03t o f tho Pa'"ement will 
he was merely giving the McLean be issued- 
lad a good boxing lesson.—The Ama
rillo Daily News. Boost your home town.

The Tahoka Terror has a sniff the 
wind from which is stronger than the 
punch most fellows in the fight game 
have in their system.

Joe is not tough, but he is fast 
enough to beat, “ Where Is My Wan
dering Boy Tonight,”  on his opponents 
stomach and “ Turkey in the Straw,”  
on his face. He is a cross between a 
machine gun attack and a tiger with 
an elephant's bray. His beauty lies in ' 
the distance he is away from the 
light. Ilis kick is a combination of a 
trip hammer and a falling planet. 
Bring on the Red Cross Service he 
fights a heavy-weight Tuesday night 
at the Legion meeting.

Joe worked out Wildcat Monte and 
the Wildcat has been a Maltese kitten 
ever since. He had his picture made 
and you couldn’t see his face for the 
ridges of muscles on his shoulder. Joe 
shuts one eye when he fights around 
here. He doesn't need the other.— 
Amarillo Daily News .

&

Help boost Lynn County by becom
ing »  reader o f the News.

Happy is 
Lumber

—AND FREE FROM CARE, WHO KNOWS THAT HIS NEIGHBORS 
NEW HOME IS GOING TO BE A SOURCE OF GREAT JOY TO HIM 
BECAUSE OF THE LONG-LIVED, STRONG - GRAINED, TOUGH-

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. I 2* S- E- REID, PHONE 234

FIBRED. LONG LEAF LUMBER—THAT GOES INTO IT. 
WF. SELL LONG LEAF LUMBER FOR PERMANENCY.

“ EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING.*



HOST BORROW YOUR NEIGHBOR’S l.AWN MOWER. GRASS 
RICHER AND GARDEN TOOLS NEITHER SHOULD YOU 
jBGLECT THE LAWN. GARDEN AND ALLEYS. HELP MAKE
uhoka a  c l e a n  t o w n .

TBE SOLUTION IS THE PURCHASE HERE OF THE NEED- 
g> TOOLS a n d  i m p l e m e n t s  r o  KEEP t h e  p l a c e  l o o k . 
KG NEAT AND MAKE THE GARDEN PRODUCE ITS BEST.PHONE99

SERVICEDRUGS
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W e have added a 
new and complete line 
of Mens and Boyt 
Shoes at a price to 
suit the purchaser.

Jones Dry Goods IncGROCERIES. CLOTHING AND SHOES 
“Tke House of Service” 

PHONE 91
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B. HATCHETT 
Secretary
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weeds grow!
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EVKRTTHING t o  BUILD ANYTHING.”

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 16.

P aJ? amendment to Article 3-
8. of the Consmmion of Uie state $  
or rexas, which relates to taxation A 
n*w ev?"ues’ b-v addinK thereto a *r 
a ' to be known as Section X
... ‘•‘Acting the Legislature to pro- A 
MUe for the construction, operation Y 
and maintenance, under State con- X 
trol of the State system of public A 
highways; providing for an election X 
ror the ratification or rejection o f X 
amendment herein proposed, ami Y 
making an appropriation to defray X 

111’ IT Dr’S??,3 ° f said election. " A nF [ l ^ O L V E D  BY THE LEGIS- ?
t e x \s -E o f  t h e  s t a t e  01,1 ?
SECTION 1 . That there be sub- X 

mitted to the people of Texas, for A 
ratification or rejection at a special Y 
election provided herein an amend- A 

m Article 8, of the Constitution A 
or the State of Texas, amending said X 
Article 8 of the Constitution of the A 
. tate of Texas by adding thereto a Y 
r.t-w section to be known as Section X 
da, which shall read as follows: A

SECTION 9a. The Legislature is X 
i authorized and directed to provide for A 
the creation, establishment, construe- X 
tion. maintenance and repair of a sys- A 
tern of improved highways through- Y 
out the State to be under the control X 
of the State; and in order that the A 
State may provide the means, reve- X

• nues and instrumentalities the estab- A
ltshment and maintenance of such a  
system of highways, the Legislature A 
is empowered to levy and cause to be A 
collected specific excise and ad valor- X 
em taxes, in addition of those permit- A 
ted for other purposes in the Consti- X 
tution. by such an ad valorem tax 
shall be imposed only for the purpose Y 
of retiring the bonds authorized by X 
vote of the people of this State as A 
provided for hereinafter in this Sec- A 
tion. X

When said system shall have been X 
; designated and taken over for the X 
, State as provided in Section A here- A 
of, the Legislature is authorized to X 

; make provision for the equitable com- A
• pensation to such counties for the X 
value of such improvements as have X

■ been heretofore constructed by the A 
Counties in the State. A

Provided, also that save for the 
I State highway system, in all other 

respects. Counties shall have the X 
right to build, construct and maintain A 
roads, turnpikes, and bridges within A 
their respective boundaries and the X 
Constitutional provisions relating A 
thereto are not qualified or repealed 
by reason hereof.

The Legislature, at any Regular 
or Special Session, is authorized and 
directed to pass and enact all appro
priate legislation necessary to carry 
out and effectuate the purpose and in- 

; tent of these Articles.
SEC. 2. The Governor of the 

State is hereby directed to cause to 
be issued his necessary proclamation 
for an election to be held on the fourth 
Saturday in July, 1923, at which 
election this amendment shall be sub
mitted to the qualified electors of this 
State for adoption or rejection and 
shall make the publication required 
by the Constitution and Laws of the 
State. Said election shall be held un
der and in accordance with the Gener
al Election Laws of the State, and the 
ballots for said election shall have 
printed or written thereon in plain 
letters the following words:

"OFFICIAL BALLOT” : For the
amendment to Article 8, of the Consti
tution of the State of Texas, provid- _

‘" ‘U S T J S S Z X T Z S u  „  i

ASK THE
Satisfied Customers

ABOUT OUR

LE

NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS

1 wish to advise my patients, and 
those who in the future may need 

•Against the amendment to Article Chiropractic treatments, such as 
S. of the Constitution of the State of have so successfully given in Tahoka.
Texas, providing for a State system 
of highways.”

Those voters who favor such amend
ment shall erase by marking a line 
through them the words “ Against the 
Amendment to Article 8, of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas, pro
viding for a State system of high
ways.”  Those who oppose such 
amendment shall erase by marking 
line through them, the words.

for the past year and a half, that I 
have moved to Post, Texas, and will 
be located at the Post Sanitarium, 
associated with regular practicing 
physicians.

Those suffering from stomach or 
liver trouble, appendicitis, cancer in 
its early stages, adhesions, run- 

“ For ,lown conditions, rheumatism, chronic 
diseases, or most any other ailment, 
will have the same efficient treatment 
at Post, that they have had in Taho
ka.

I shall be pleased to near from my 
former patients at any time, and w ill;

The Pioneer Abstract Co.
TAHOKA. TEXAS

abstracts of title to all Lynn County lands and lots.
'et* «ach for first 10 pages and 50c for each additional page 
***** experience in the Abstract business in Lynn Count\

|*SWAN. President DON BRADLEY. Vice-Pres.

Office With Sheriff and Tax Collector.
OFFICE PHONE 157. ___

W  8 PER CT. MONEY TO LOAN ON SCHOOL LAND

the amendment to Article 8 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing for a State system of high
ways.”  And the result o f the election 
shall be published and declared ac
cording to the majority of the votes 
cast in such election.

SEC. 3. The sum of Five Thousand
Dollars or so much thereof as may be courteously answer all enquiries 
necessary is hereby appropriated out to nature of our work in Post, 
of any funds in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated for the pur
pose of paying the necessary expenses 
of the proclamation and publication 
of this amendment and the election 
to be held hereunder.

S. L. STAPLES.
41.4tc Secretary of State.

DR. W. F. HUGHES.
CHI-RO-PRAC-TIC.

(Advertisement)

SUMMER SCHOOL NOTICE!

WILSON 13: TAHOKA 12

The husky base ball team from 
Wilson crossed bats with the locals at 
the park in South Tahoka Sunday 
afternoon. It took 13 innings to de
cide the contest. Wilson winning the 
game 13 to 12. It was an interesting 
game throughout, according to the 
verdict of several hundred fans in at
tendance. The game tied in the ninth

Can take a few more high school: 
and grade students. If you are be
hind on a credit or two from the past 
years work you can make it up dur- J 
ing the summer.-

All students that would like t o 1 
make up a credit in Spanish see me 
Monday or Tuesday. , i

M. B. HOOD.

LAMESA 9; TAHOKA I

HJLF REFINING CO’S.
Products

CALL S. E. REID, PHONE 234
*0*DER WILL BE PROMPTLY DELIVERED AND Al
ated.

Lamesa was successful in winning 
the game of baseball played on the

-----------  grounds Wednesday afternoon of
| and again in the twelth inning, l ano- j weejj by the one sided score of 
ka made a hard fight for the honors j j  to 1. Lamesa is fortunate in hav- 
but were unfortunate when hits meant! ing a good strong club this year and 
runs. Wilson is fortunate this season | they have won many games 
in having a fast ball club.

SCURRY COUNTY GETS 
• FIRST OIL

__B B p H . ___ _ with;
teams over the Panhandle, however, ! 
Tahoka won from Lamesa two or j 
three games the first o f the season.

WELL

Snyder. June 7.—The Loutex Cor
poration’s No. 1 Moore drilled into 40

FIRST DRAWING FOR SUIT
AT CITY PRESSING PARLOR

Saturday evening the City Pressing j 
feet o f pay sand today, making a dark parlor held their first drawing in the
colored oil of extremely high gasoline, $100.saitclub p  M Walton, the;

YOU ARE NO DOUBT PLANNING A TRIP OF SOME KIND 
— IN THE CAR OR ON THE TRAIN. WHEREVER YOU GO, NO 
MATTER HOW LONG YOU STAY, YOU WILL NEED A  TRUNK 
AND A CEDAR CHEST TO PACK AWAY YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES.

COME IN NOW SO THAT Y’OU WILL BE PREPARED WHEN 
YOU GET READY TO LEAVE FOR A STAY AT SOME REST
FUL PLACE.

ill FURNITURE &  
UNDERTAKING CO

The House o f Satisfaction* *
T A H O K A ,  T E X A S

content, at 1,775 feet.. Production has propr5etor> has organized a club con- 
been variously estimated at from oO to g.gt.ng 0f  thirty-five members, each 
200 barrels daily. Officals of the co“ ‘ • member paying inti.00 per week for, 
pany are preparing to give a careful lhirty_fjve weeks. A suit will be given
lest tomorrow. _ - t ___, away each Saturday evening. Each

member will be given a suit at the endThis is the first commercial oil pro
duction in Scurry County and is north 
o f theColorado River onwhat is known 
as the Ira structure, about 14 miles
southwest o f Snyder. TT»s --------
is being found on a horizon abou da>. evening,
feet above the Westbrook field.

of thirty-five weeks. Mr. Walton is 
organizing a second club this week. 
County Clerk W. E. Smith was the 
lucky one to draw the first suit Satur-1

If it* pews,—telephone 35 er 38. Subscribe now for the Home Paper.

St. Clair Hotel &  Cafe
American or European Plan

R egular M eal9.  50c

F. C  HAIRSTON, Prop.
MAIN & LO CK W O O D  STS T A H O K A . T E XA S
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Styles for Evening Wraps; |
Geraniums Adorn Large

Summer Hat of Straw
American Women 

Are Best Dressed The Jane Xftm < 
Jor Lubbock co^t, 
^°^k, Monday in,

Approximately 11
f n **>* dockets
*nC the June t
cas«  on the a  
standing cases 
term are the M 
eases, charged 
murder of 
Robertson, on

Adverse Criticism Is Unfair, 
Declares Fashion Cor

respondent.
m & s  - i M - .  y i E /
A W T t '  O B *lH A P \ B O N N E R

fBr REV. p. B. FITtWar 
Teacher of Enrf!*h Bible la 
Bible Inatltute of Chlcacot 

Coprrtcbt. 1 111 . Weetera Nen

"e * < • 4- 4- 4-<--> 4-+* 4- 4- <"

IT IS difficult t<* generalize :it‘"  
present styles In evening ' 

They are so varied. Individual 
has the widest freedom In the 
of these garments and one may It 
a fancy that Is attracted hy an 
shaw l, worn In the manner of a ca 
by a genuine mandarin coat, or < 
any one of several silhouettes o 
one. or two, of many materia 
make them.

The fancy for wraps to 
dresses worn tinder them has

The American woman Is constantly 
the subject of a great deal of adverse 
■criticism In the matter of dress. Most 
o f  this criticism Is unfair, asserts a 
■fashion writer In the New York Trib
une. One rarely hears that the women 
o f our own country are the best- 
dressed w-mien of the world, although 
this Is undoubtedly a fact. The state
ment Is innde continuously that the 
women of this country show no origi
nality In the matter of selecting 
clothes—tint each woman wants to 
look Just iike every other woman.

This statement Is refuted by the 
fact that so many of the Ideas launched 
this spring have been adopted by 
them. Women have not run to one or 
two styles In dress. It Is true that 
any style that Is becoming will he du
plicated aguln and again, because 
everybody knows that there Is not an 
unlimited supply of Ideas In dress 
either here or In any other country.

Skirts may have plaits either on one 
side, both sides or directly In the 
front. There Is usually a plain skirt 
beneath these plaits to which the 
plaited section Is stitched, so that tt 
does not widen the skirt. When they 
are used at the sides they are very 
'much like a fan stitched at each side 
of the gnrincnt.

A remarkable model Is a frock of 
blnck crepe de clilne with the lower 
part embroidered with a scattered de
sign of garden flowers such as sun
flowers or bright red hollyhocks In

pg C.lL TOW NFS 
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RED TOP'S  HAPPINESS
11 k»ood and Too Rot*

u - i a l o n J u n e ! ^ ^ ^ ^  for 
with the killing 0f

m Lubbock on February m  }
* ! Probability ^  ^  
trial of R a" ^  ^  ““owing the -

The 72nd Judicial District . 1 
Lubbock u a j * *  Z ~ !r  of ^  1

i «  in th, Sute „  
major cases «r» *“ » the

I to L u b £ ^ c ^ L  , ,  ]i^ooockcounty.M iti, ^  ]
r to secure * jury owing to the 

population is greater The I
occupied by the District !

wveks daring the 12 month. J  Z  i 
year are unused in the District urf 
when the County of C od m n fc& S j j 
organized, the entire ZZZ j
w:!I be consumed, a condition that '  
should be remedied a t a T ^ d a , ^  *

To date the State and defense*. 1
w i t ^  number SM-dWdedeqnMly 1
between then, Th* U w  o w T S  
vatUeaen and ranchers ever assmbl- C 

I ia Texas will be present h> C 
Lubbock on June IfrWeab an . hotel 
accommodations wwe beat wind in. B 

; several cow outfits from the Ml-n—-f 
and other sections are coaiar strung 

l and *v«  intend to brine the dd 
chuck wagon and camp during the l  
tr.aL -  Lubbock Avalanche. d

LESSON FOR JUNE

ESTHER, THE PATRIOT
Le s s o n  t e x t - e . ii,,,. .  m  
OOI.DEN TEXT-_-Who 

wh*th«-r thou art coma to th. S .  
for »uch a tlm« aa U U »r_E u E 5 

PRIMARY TOPIC—E»th*ruSfa! Qu*«n *

INTERMEDIATE AND

"Citckle. cackle.” said Mrs. Brod-n 
Hen. “ Wliat makes Ited Top seem so 
hsppy •

"i .e Lie, cackle.” wild Miss Brown 
Hen. "Tt: i sure I do not know, hut I 
would like t" hear the reason for the 
great happiness he seems to feel to  
day.”

“Cackle, cackle." raid Miss Fidgety 
Fashionable lieu, “ I. too, would like to 
know the reason. Never have I seen 
Bed Top so happy."

“ I have seldom seen him so bnppy. 
at any rate." said Mrs. White Hen. 
“Cackle, cackle, something very excit
ing must have happened.”

“Something very exciting must cer
tainly have happened.” -aid Miss White 
Hen. “and we must all hear about It. 
Surely Red Top will tell us what Is 
making him so happy."

•'Surely lie will tell us." said Mrs. 
Speckled Hen. "t'ackle. cackle, It 
would he very unkind of him If he kept 
such a secret from us."

"It would he very unkind of him If 
he did anything like that,” said Mrs. 
Brow n Hen.

"Surely Red Top would not he so un
kind n- to keep It a seeret from us," 
said Miss Brown Hen.

“ I feel sure he will tell us." said 
M:-s Fidgety Fashionable Hen. “and I 
hope he will tell us -non."

"So do I." said Mr>. White Hen.
“ Weli.” said Red Top. i«  he wan-

Bright geranium blossoms of silk 
form the decoration so effectively used 
on this huge summer hat. It Is one of 
the latest Paris fashions. » E. £ . CALLAW AT  

jk* Over Thomas Bru: 
Pftftir.v 1-7 and S 

■ Pfeeoe 51. Re-‘- Phone 
TAHOKA. TEXAS
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tc—Either-* Heroism.
YOt. NO PEOPLE AND 

—A study of Patriotism.Sport Clothes Still
in Fashion Limelight

Perhaps the continued emphasis 
placed on the straight. Hhi silhouette 
Is responsible for the tremendous 
vogue for sport clothes. One may have 
n silhouette In a street frock, u dinner 
dress or an evening costume, but one 
cannot have a silhouette in a -port 
suit.

One may have, however, a most com
fortable and attractive and becoming 
costume consisting of a skirt of mod
erate length, wide enough to waltz In. 
n charming tuck-in Mouse of crepe or 
linen, a colorful sllpon sweater and a 
natty Jacket. A long full brushed 
wool crepe may complete a costume 
which has Individuality, color and 
beauty.

I. Esther Mads Qutsn

This drama took place to thc-j 
•dan court, where Ahasuenu (Xig 
»nt upon bis throne, surroended by 
prince* and servants. Six 
festivity were drawing to a dots 
ranged by the king In order taiap 
ujMin the people of his might, ta 
the fact of his greatness. Tit * 

wereday* of this feast l---------- • •
lrunken debauchery. In s drml 
frenzy the king commanded fak 
come before the people to dbpl|| 
beauty. Yashtl showed Itr | 
pendence by refusing to obey. - 
w as tnstuntly deposed. In prattoj 
flueen to take her place, the mutt 
tlful maidens In the empltt i 
lirought together from whota tbt , 
might make a selection. The t l ' 
fell upon K«ther. a maid of the Jci 
captivity. The king did not ta»r 
she was a Jewess, but God ton; 
He put her there for a pnrpoati

II. Himan'i Plot Against thsi 
(Chapter 3). «  (j

1. The Occasion of (vt. l jflT 
some reason Human was glvenj 
place over the princes. Theui 
bowed before him. MordecaL Ha 
cousin, stoutly refuted to do SO; yi

2. Its Nature (w. 7-1S). B< 
dcslre.1 to lay hands upon Mord*»-' 
his Insutiordlnatlon. hut hesitste| 
stend of such drastic sctlon he j 
plot to destroy all the Jews, and' 
by take vengeance on MordectJ » 
he learned was a Jew. He Bad 
king believe that the Jews werai 
profitable people and IndoceA-li  ̂
order their annihilation. promU t 
bring into the royal treastny n  
mous sum of money.

HI. Ha man’s Plot Felled (411
1. Fasting Among the Jews (4 K 

When Monlecal and hie pe«S 
celved all that wee done tbcy.| H 
sackcloth and aahee end cried |l

2. Mordecat’a Charge to Brthir 
14). He sent to Esther a coprj , 
decree and charged her to ge l [( 
the king end make suppllcathel j 
people. Esther pointed ont tied 
ties in the way. Possible desll

U .C .P .  TATE 
fkjskma and Surgeon 
Q*c* West of P. 0 . 

Office Phone 41
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Use Ribbons and Cords
to Hang the Pictures

The day of the hideous wire hang
ing- for picture and mirrors !- p.ist. 
Ribbons and gay colored cprd- now do 
utilitarian sendee even ns they deco
rate. Most attractive ribbon hangings 
are designed so that a ribbon cockade, 
conventionalized flowers or even bows 
end the ribbon where it catches to the 
molding or hides the nails from which 
the mirror is hung. Sometimes ;i 
Streamer of flowers fulls from the

DA. L  D. STEPHEN * 
Dentist

O'DONNELL. TEXAS

!»«• • <  - * « « * « « » !
Dt J. R. SINGLETON

Dentist •
hraasenUy Located e

( t ....................  Texas •
LOST—Between Petty School beoae

and 6 miles sooth of Tahoka, one 
brown double h*»mR» w*^ hag. Finder 
please return to this oOcfe 4lchr

Some ribbons are strong enough to 
hold the object to he hung. Where 
the object Is very heavy, put a wire 
or heavy c«rd hack >f the ribbon.

Small objects need hut one hanger. 
Larger and heavier ones need two.

C H . C A I N  
Lawyer

ia North aaat Carnar 
Ceart House County Clerk W. E. Smith, and E. 

M. Swan, president of the Pioneer 
Abstract Company, left today f«r 
Elephant Butte Dam in New Vlexiec, 
on a few day* outing.

derod about the barnyard, "what silly
hens they are."

"I»!d I hear him say we were silly 
hens;" a s k e d  Mr-. Brown Hen. “I)ld 
1 hear him s.iy that?"

"It seems to me that that was what 
I heard,” said Miss Brown Hen."

“ I am sure Hint Is what I heard," 
aald Miss Fidgety Fashionable Hen.

"I feel <juite certain I heard him say 
that." Mrs. White Hen remarked.

"I am <|utte sure I heard him say 
that, cackle, cackle." said Miss White 
Hen.

"Cackle, cackle, that Is what he 
said. I am sure of It." said Mrs. 
Speckled Hen.

"It is Just what I said and you heard 
quite correctly." said Red Top.

"There. I was sure I had heard cor
rectly.”  said Mrs. Brown Hen. "Cackle, 
cackle. I was sure of it."

“ And so was I.” said Miss Brown 
Hen. “ I knew I had. cackle, cackle."

“And I knew It too." said Miss 
Fidgety Fashionable Hen. “ I knew It, 
too, cackle, cackle."

“So did I," said Mrs. White Hen. “ I 
knew I had heard correctly, cackle, 
cackle."

"So did I." said Miss White Hen.
‘“The same here." said Mrs. Speckled 

Hen.
“ Well.”  sahl lied Top. “ first of nil 

you wonder why I am so happy. You 
all speak of it. Then you all say that 
you hoje; I will tell you. Then you 
henr me say that I think you're a very 
silly lot of hens. And you are perfectly 
sure that 1 said that nfter hearing me 
admit thnt that was what I sahl.

"Of course I called you silly! You 
wonder what is ranking me so happy 
and what has made me happy. You 
hope I will tell you the reason. You 
think It would he very unkind of me 
not to tell you the reason. And yet— 
not one of you has naked me to tell 
you! Isn't that silly? Why not ask 
me to tell you the reason for my happi
ness. Instead of wondering If I will, 
and thinking It wilt he unkind If 1 re
fuse?"

“That would have been the sensible 
thing to have done In the first place.” 
agreed Mrs. Brown Hen.

“ It would have been the sensible 
thing to have done.” said Miss Brown 
Hen.

“ But ask tne now—Instead of Just 
saying It would have been the sensible

Should Choose Colors
That Will Suit Eyes

For those who wear blouses and 
shirtwaists the most Imtwrtant point 
to remember Is that the cut of the 
neckline makes or mars the contour 
of the face—Just the right cut forms 
a setting for the head. Ribbon ties 
hows, medallions. Jabots of different 
colors add greatly to the fresh look 
of a waist; also add variety nnd make 
one blouse seem many, ltlhhons worn 
at the neck line should he carefully 
chosen ns to color. Color worn near 
the face affects the shade of the eyes. 
The right colors brighten. Intensify 
and beautify the eyes; wrong colors 
dull, fade or spoil the coloring or ex
pression of the eye.

Mrs. 0. P. Rutledge, of Flojdade, 
the guest o f her sister, lbs. R. 
Weathers. in Tahoka this weft.

Cape of Brocade and PUin Black Satin.
beyond the limit of the tailored mode 
and Is much In evidence In evening 
wraps. In these, cup.-* of black crepe 
or satin, are lined with crepe or other 
material like the dress, or the material 
of the dress Is otherwise Introduced 
Into the wrap. An example Is shown 
In the Illustration, revealing a cape 
made of brocade and plain black satin 
comhlnod, and lined with plain crepe

an Inspiration that has translated the 
charm of young girlhood Into summer 
frock*. Daintiness and youth ere writ
ten in every line of the pretty dress 
pictured here, und it hns novelty as 
well r» recommend It. It Is shown in 
taffeta, trimmed with narrow vat lace 
lu Insertions, with fluted edging to 
match, hut the design Is perfectly suit
ed to other materials—as voile, orgaik

J H. Nelms was carried to a Lub
bock sanitarium Thursday. He was 
suif ennp wuth Mood poison.

■arty Day* of the United Staten tun.] 
Ylrruoo* early geograpbeta of the of f 

United Staten did not confine their m- < tU'l 
Sertering portrayal* to laada serose to a 
:bo tea. Benjamin Dattaa, la ISIS, tut] 
bad this ro ear (boot Me owt earn, f t  n  
m Manser* and Customs ta the by i 
United Staten." M ]

Traveler* have obeerred a waat of ft* ] 
urbanity, particularly in Philadelphia- 
and In all the capital title* an eager tM a  
psrsalt o f wealth, by adrentarwa ; It J 
•peculations in commerce, by land- warn 
Jobbing, hanks. Insurance offices 'and betw 
lotteries. The multiplication of tone ffcftl 
’avern* and dram sbope 1* aa obrion* j grai 
national erfl that calls leodly for leg ; (ha ■ 
lalatlve interference; for la no eon- peml 
try are they more uuaerom or mere MtM 
tnlrerenlly baneful. Schools are gcrM 

•pread everywhere through the wO- ffirf I 
settled parte of the country, yet the Mat'd 
domestic regulation of children and Mtew 
youth ia oot duly regarded." t e w

'*“  u me 1
might meet death by T* n£ p u i» q c K  
the king’* presence. She w *  
meet death were Hamas'* I 
foiled. When thu* broagbtj 
face with duty, the herota* 
frequently haa characterized

Black Afternoon Dress Showing Cock
ade Trimming. Neck and Sleeves 
Edged With White.

SANITARIUM 
•nwt Building 
dknl and Sur- 
* y  and Path-

New Sport Style.
One sport suit seen recently Indi

cates the trend of sport styles. It hns 
an accordlon-plnlted crepe de chine 
skirt In white with green stripes. 
Therj Is a green silk sweater without 
a blouse beneath, a green felt hat und 
g-een sandals and stockings.

actual size. The embroideries are 
done In bright colored beads. Most 
of the frocks of this type are In what 
might almost be called chemise form, 
except that the blouse Is caught up 
upon the lining. Sometimes these 
frocks are embroidered all over In 
■Imitation pearls combined with brtl- 
■llants.

u i u v m  i i c i  aw uii ----------------------  , "L T .  K r u d g f
task and prayerfully tarty . htsetl Surgery 
After three days of I T .  Hutchi»*<
she put on her royal *PP*r** dJ t - ‘
In the king's court. wlnnta«fl 
proval. J . fc. Oi. F.

4. Esther Pleading for H «J  
(3;3-T:6). Esther kn*ir thit*F ^
way to the heart of ft*
through his stomach, eo ft* *• N

Attractive Coat*.
Attractive coats which are admir

ably adapted to steamer wear or 
travel are made of English woolens, 
with long shawl collars of beige or 
caramel caracul. They are tied on 
the left side.

^ Plaited Skirts of Linen.
Kn^e-plalted skirts In linen are be

ing shown by many of the smart 
ishops. They are especially attractive 
>ln pearl gray and oyster white.

known. During the tot**J]| 
•trange things took pl*<*^A3 
was built upon which to 
cal, at the heartless t-w_ 
man's wife. And the kWfc.B 
sleepless night, was mor*®̂ *& 
the court records, where he M 
Monlecal had not been _ , 
saving hie life. So- *- 
press his i 
heroism on the part 
gave ordera obliging 
or to the one he was 
hang. At the second baft"*? 
poir.’ ed out Haroan'a wj*” ^  
kill the Jews and tsked 
that her people be saved. 
the king ordered 
the gallows which bsd 
for MordecaL ;dsBj

The Counter Decree 
14). The original d eett*^ ^  
reversed, so a connterde^g 
sued which enabled ft* 
fend themselves. T h ,,! rr J 3  
fo the furthest parts 
At the appointed tltn* 
slaughter and the J* _ 3  
Ootl granted relief 
Purlm was Instituted . d  
of tlielr deliverance-

Cod's P le f t ^ i
The frost to 0«dM 

drives through e r «
In the world. OP^W 
pnlverlxlng the whole.—

Brink of • ^ * 2 ^ ]
»*«T ZZliZ S Sbrink of a P^d *>kJLuSlrf|

note<l particularly In this respect anil 
they were the extensive use of plaiting 
and a center front drape effect Intro
duced lu one model.

The maturity of draping Is not ex
ploited. ns the effect Is obtained 
through the use of n panel of self ma
terial gathered to a draped girdle. 
Shnped sleeves which have graceful 
points add length of line to the model 
shown In green crepe de chine.

A style which lias proved successful 
Is developed In brocn<>d crepe de 
chine, white or colors. This claims 
as Its only trimming line shirred cord
ing about the neck and sleeves nnd 
below the belt line, which Is further 
Indicated by a little standing ruche of 
the material.

Care of Finger Nails
Fine Art, Say* Actress

“O r e  of the fingernails Is such a 
fine art—much finer than It Is usually 
ranked—that I have devoted time nnd 
attention to learning about It." ob
serves a prominent “movie" star. "A 
girl, really, should show the same 
care In the treatment of her nulls that 
she does her complexion.

“ First, the cuticle should never be 
Jabbed nt,’ because the nails will Im
mediately resent It and the ‘moons' 
become Imperfect. Care should be
taken In polishing that n too high 
luster doe; not detract from the beau
ty of the finished operation.

“ Soak the nails for a few minutes 
In warm, soapy water. Wipe gently, 
pushing back the cuticle, then dip In 
warm olive oil—this is Invaluable If 
the fingernails nre at all brittle—wipe 
dry and polish with nail powder, or If 
a brilliant polish Is riot desired, rub 
each hand briskly on the palm of the 
other.

“ Neglected nails really reveal a pro
crastinating disposition which most 
girls would resent being accused of 
.possessing. Just a few minutes a 
•day spent In caring for the hands— 
(and beauty Is started on Its way.”

htalth* 4 
to ectu e

m o « a | ^ C 8 ; 
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fun,
Ribbon and Perfume

Used in Combination
Because there scents to he an atlln- 

Ity between rlhlmns and perfume the 
ribbon sachet makes Its appearance in 
many new arid unique places. To be
gin with. Jhe ribbon M ichel la more 
easily made than any other. Merely 
sew together two hits of ribbon, leav
ing the ends raveled or having them 
plcoted. and stuffing with cotton. In 
which Is n small portion of n good 
sachet powder. These may be used 
In Innumerable ways. A half dozen 
of them may he connected by narrow 
ribbons to the Interior of the ward
robe trunk, or glued In the corners 
of the drawers of the trunk. Or num
bers of them may be combined to make 
petals of a flower on s couch cushion.

Daintiness and Youth in Every Line
In a light color. It 1* finished ut the 

! neck with a band of fur. The straight 
I short-sleeved evening dress Is of the 
| same brocade as the upper part of the 

cape, which can. of course, be worn 
with other gowns.

Heavy black crepe Is a favored ma
terial for evening wraps. Cujies of It 
are shown made In two sections, the 
lower one very full and the upper ono 
richly embroidered In colors. Volumi
nous collars are often o f fur. Straight 
coats of taffeta, covered with em
broidery. and flaring coats bordered 
with plaltlngs t i  wide ribbon are 
among the new offerings for this sea
son.

Youth, when it Is clad youthfully, 
i la the fairest thing in mortal eyes.

-lie. swtss or crepe de chine. The skirt 
has a quaint flavor, suggesting a petti
coat, but the back portion and the full 
front are all In one. The lace inser
tion and edging form handings, placed 
In groups of three about the round 
neck and across the front of the skirt, 
hut In two rows on the remainder of 
tho skirt. The waistline Is back to 
uormal and Is finished with a twisted 
girdle of the taffeta, ornamented at 
the sides with three roses, also made 
of the silk.

Time Well Spent.
I had been employed hut a few days 

by a lurge publishing house. The 
young woman In charge asked me to 
exnmine the waste paper basket nt the 
tnnnitger's desk. This, she said, had 
to be done each day before closing 
time. I asked the reason, nnd she 
Informed me he was In the habit of 
throwing valuable papers nnd checks 
away. 1 went over the papers, cutting 
open the envelopes. That day 1 found 
two checks and other days found one 
or two. and sometimes orders sent 
through the mail, so the time w as well 
spent.—Chicago Tribune.

White Frocks Are in
New Fashion Picture

White frocks for the early summer 
pccaslons are somewhat of a specialty,

Kd although many of the models are 
own In color*, they may be procured 

in white also. In this collection of 
Junior styles many little touches ap
pearing In women's modes this season

Instead of the populnr bnndunu 4umt 
of the shops are displaying Hquurea ol 
real lace knotted on one shoulder.

r  NO
are seen In replica. Two points were
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TOM ROSS AND MILT GOOD 
m u r d e r  CASE \ 

BE TRIED ON

The June term of I 
for Lubbock county con 
bock* Monday, June 11  
Clark M. Mullican, r.r- - 

Approximately iso civil 
on the civil dockets 
ing the June term, 
cases on the criminal 
standing cases to be 
term are the Milt Good
cases, charged s--------
murder of Dave AHison 
Robertson, on the night 
at Seminole and transfei

IMPROVED UNIFORH MAGNOLIA ITEMS The News covers Lynn County like 
a blanket. Your advertising gets re
sults.

Will Be White House in Alaskame ram was greatly appreciated 
b> all the farmers of this community.

The crops are growing nicely and 
all the farmers are very busv.
The attendance at Sunday school was 
good. There will be preaching at the 
school house Friday night, Saturday 
and Saturday night. Sunday and Sun- 
night.

Mr \\. G. Briley's niece is visiting 
in his home this week.

Miss Johnnie Mae Braiden was the 
— - ....... '-=cs Minnie and Sallie Mae

strict Court 
enes in Lub- 
with Judge 

presiding.
cases are 

to come .up dur- 
in addition to 80 

docket. The out- 
tried during this
"J and Tom Ross ............... .

■̂ ?,aratel-v with the guest of Misses 
—.i and Horace Hood Sunday. 

ie night of April 1st Mr. and Mrs. 
transferred to Lub- family were th 

the Court’s own mo- Mrs. Walter Bi 
jese cases are set for Mr. A. W. Ilayn 
th. Ed. George, charg- ter Bartlett and f: 

in i kv. ! of " ’ent Vaughh Monday.
an I°rn KCbrUary 17th’ .Wi11 in Rev • W-K Horn
f . . . n 1 1 * e *nc*d following the appointment Sun 
tnal of Ross and Good. night at Central 1

?"n<̂ ^u<*'c'a* District of which a ttood attendance 
Lubbock is a part, is the largest Jud- Mr. Hugh Ilend 
icta! District in West Texas, compris- v*--tted in the hom< 
ing ten of the fastest growing count- Sun(!ay. 
ies in the State of Texas, and the Mr. and Mrs. B;

Subscribe for the home paper.

CBy REV. p_ g 
Teacher of Eh| 
Bible Institute Cop/risbi. ,

m m 1 ...........
the as Irresistible «  springtim. 
.ns. vonth has come Into Its own 
S J  The old-fashioned gM. Inn"^

with her years, has Just beo t 
idla new-fashioned girt. R 18 *ashl 
l o r t o b t  natural, to dress simpl: 
Zyse overdressed. hand-painted and 
any flapper has “gone ont". Nhe 

to c a E y  that followed the war 
Everybody rejoices at the t 

.♦eh events, and no one more than 
£ *  S T  .  bo .p p ~ r  . .  b .  —

DB. c . B. TOWNES 
physician and Surgeon •

^  Upstairs First National * 
Rank Bldg.

Room No. 4 •
i Office Phone 45 •
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TAHOKA. TEXAS

LESSON for

ESTHER, ThT pai

LESSON TEXT- 
GOLDEN TEJ 

wh«ih.r thou art 
for such a tlm. a

p r im a r y  top;Qursn.

PR, E. £• CALLAWAY ♦
Office Over Thomas Bios. ♦

Rooms 1-7 and S *
fire Phone 51. Re.. Phone M l ♦

TAHOKA, TEXAS «
- A  .tudy of Patriot^.t°CUl

2 )'- Esther •*»««• Quaao « j ^

This drama took pUc*is *.
*ian c" urL where 
s«t his throne. lurroct j l  
princes and servants, six 2 1  
festivity were drawing t, 
renged hy the king m orfertS 
u;>on tlie people of his 
the fact of his greatness, 
days o f this feast were ocy i 
drunken debauchery, h i i ,  
frenzy the king command*! 
come before the people to 
i-eaiity. Vashtl shoved te | 
pendence by refusing to GqJ 
was Instantly deposed. In (mil 
queen to take her place, th* ssi

When President Harding sleep- in ibis house—the governor's 
Juneau, the capital of Alaska—next July, the building will acquire 
of "farthest oorth White House," the iaos» northerly structure ever - 
a president of the United States.

ar.sion at 
new title 
‘■il|<Ied by

of Post City 
E. Morgan l nrirty women will 

make the most of the 
specials offered by us 
from time to time.

On Saturday, June 
23 rd and Monday. 
June 23th, will sell a 
good silk hose, regular 
$ 2 .5 0  quality for only

dr. e . j . c o o k
General Practioneer 

Wilson, Texas
A<1 falls Promptly Attended 

Day or Night
fe5i3ence Phone. Tahoka- -48- 

Office Phone. Tf.-K 
0* «  at Finley's Drug -Store

P1NCHOT INSPECTS PENLike of Fir* Ever Active.
The great spectacle uf Haleniudinau. 

popularly known as the "Lace of Ever
lasting Fire," In Hawaii National park. 
A again to he seen in May. 1921. the 
boiling lava rose slowly until with’n 
■Pi i>et of the rim of the crater. Then 
earthquake* opened subterranean 
vents and the surfs.-* subsided at the 
rate of a foot an hour until the whole 
rake disappeared, leaving a rumbling 
smoking chasm 1 .000 feet deep and 
nearly 2.000 feet across. During this 
sinking the walls of the pit. iack'.ne 
the support of the living lava, hegau 
to collapse. During rhe subsidence • >,* 
old i raters of Makapuh! and N'ar-st: 
became active, but did not continue 
long They are non dried out agsln.

DR. C. P. TATE 
Physican and Surgeon 
Office West of P. 0. 

Office Phone 41

O'DONNELL, TEXAS
might make a selection, ts,  g 
fell upon Esther. * maid of 2* fc 
captivity. The king did not bw 
-he was a Jewess, but Gal beg 
He put her there for i

II. Haman's Plot Against tla' 
(Cliapter 3).

1. The Occasion of (tt. 1 -qg 
some reason Ha man wst fiver- 
place over the princes. Tiot^

• ‘-.ved before him. Mordecal. 
cousin, stoutly refused to do a  ®

2. Its Nature (vt. MU). Pil 
desired to lay hands open M-cJsjj 
his insubordination. hot besxeL 
stead of such drastic art** Ul 
plot to destroy all tbe Je**.nd| 
by take vengeance on Rorkcd 
he learned was a Jew. He mi 
king believe that the Jews »m  
profitable people and todscedS 
order their Annihilation. v & m  
bring Into the royal trwssryn 
mo-.ss s:im of money.

III. Haman's Plot Fotlsd (4i

DR. L. D. STEI’ HEN * 
Dentist

O'DONNELL, TEXAS
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  

T H IS
No Spouts.

Eight-year-old Frances hs, been 
taught by her psrents tbe an of keep
ing a secret and it irritates her to be 
suspected of telling anythin* she :•> 
asked not to tell. The other d»y she 
was visiting Aunt Grace, who also 
bad • young lady visitor. Aunt Grace 
nad warned Frances not to te;i me 
conversation, so she began to talk of 
things which were secrets when rhe 
visitor looked at Frances and said:

"Little pitchers sometimes have-big 
ears, my deer."

France* looked back at her. “Yes." 
she agreed lucidly, "but that doe-n'r 
hurt if they don’t have any spouts’

, ♦ • * ! -  * * * * * * * *
DR. J. R. SINGLETON

Dentist *
Permanently Located *

i k a , .....................  Texaa *

G.i- trees are bearln a*, ov.-r West 
fexa- and eastern N»vv Mexico as 
they ar<- varieties host suited to these 
'iK-alities. We sell shad. tree* to 
churches, school.-,, parks and for muni- 
cal planting at very low prices. A 
§end a li.-t of what you will neeil. 
catalog will be sent upon request.

PLAIN VIEW NURSERY CO.
8-3:n Plainviiw. Texn-

LOST— Between Petty School house 
and 6 miles south of Tahoka, one 
brown double handle hand bag. Finder 
please return to this office.C . H . C A 1 N

Lawyer
Oflt# in North***: Corn*r 

Court Home

41chg

County Clerk W. E. Smith. 
M. -Swan, president of the 
Abstract • v.mp\ny. left t 
Elephant Butte Dam in Nnv 
on a few days outing.

MADE ATTACK ON ST. JOHNTexaa Governs: . lUciiv; Ueonsylvaaia
U shown v̂-ining through the front 
gate of He stern penitentiary. Phila
delphia. alter he had inspected tbe 
prison In company with Mrs. J. Wd t 
ils Martin, foreman of the grand jury 
that exposed conditions at Tl.e lnstb 
tution.

Daring R s.a  ot Ma**achut«tU Man  
Had Consaquancei That War# 

Fait for Many Yaara.
Th* Brida'a Bacon.

“Here’* a good one." said the man. 
a* he opened hl« desk. "Just heard a 
young bride telling a friend that her 
tlrsr breakfast In her new borne was 
a failure, because ah* had put 
much lard In the bacon." "That'* n->t 
so bad." said the business woman. 
“ Friend of mine once told me that the 
doctor's order that she ea: more
hrenkfa-tt mean: that she would either 
have :o get up earlier in tbe morning 
or fry the bacon the night before, as 
she understood It took a long time to 
ro.iL pork."—Detroit News.

L  C. H E A T H  
Lawyer

Spcul attention to Abstract* 
tad Collections.

OSce Second Floor First 
Nat’L Bank Bldg. 
Tahoka, Texaa

“ S E L L  F O R  L E S S ’

Tahoka, Texas
Mrs. O. P. Rutledge, of Floydad. 

the guest of her sister, Mrs ti 
Weathers, in Tahoka this week

Stephen Smith of Machl&a. Maine, 
a delegate to tne Massachueetta con
gress. made a raid on St. John, N. B., 
In August, 1776 He burned the bar
racks and destroyed tbe fort, which 
waa protected hy only four men. and 
captured a brig, of 120 tons, laden with 
oxen, sheep and swine, which wars 
Intended for the British troops at Boa- 
tOD. This sudden raid had the effect 
of putting the British authorities on 
the alert, and vessels of war were sent 
to cruise In the Bay of Fundy to prô  
tect the settlements along It* shore*. 

The people of Machlas, emboldened 
Custom* tn the hy the success which attended their 

flrst raid, attempted to selie and hold 
the fort at St. John, but were driven 
away by a force sent from Halifax.

second raid on 
St. John, a block house and stockades 
were erected on a bill overlooking the 
harbor, and dignified hy the name of 

Two years after this

of Brocade and Plain Black Satin.

tailored mode an Inspiration that has translated the 
»  la evening charm of yoong girlhood Into summer 
jf black crepe frocks. Daintiness and youth are writ- 
exepe or other ten in every too  o f the pretty dress 
t the material pictured here, and It has novelty as 
!se Introduced well to recommend It. It Is shown In 
nple Is shown taffeta, trimmed with narrow val lace 
Baling a cape in Insertions, with fluted edging to 
tin black satin match, bnt the design Is perfectly sult- 
ih plain crepe1 ed to other materials—as voile, organ.

2. Mnrdecal's Charge to Esht 
14). He sent to Esther » off 
decree and charged her »  B 
the king and make suppUafi* 
;*»ople. Esther pointed otX V i 
ties tn the way. P o*^ ***
*d her should her nnlB^J 
not meet the approval of O*oa,

3. Esther’* Daring Advee£«w 
.1 -2). Mordecal pointed
her own Ilf*
might meet death b y » * ^  

death were
foiled. When thus hr«^^j 
face with duty, the 
frequently has ĉ ^ J j o a  
moved her to 
task and P«|
After three da* * ^ § § £ l  
she put on her r°Jtol * ]
In the king** COart ^
proval.

J. 11. Nelms wav carried t. 
book sanitarium Thursday 
suffering uith t.locd fioison.

Happy Condition.
There are elderly people who feel 

that tr.ey bavc never quite grown up 
1'he.i ....- nffil >.l tub. pleasant ar 
tlkti-.rii with what may be termed the 
malady «f youth. Even ao eminent a 
pe“,--ti es .lame* itiissel! Lowell up- 
puren:!y felt this wav about hitiiselr. 
for -.he ibij Mt.ilc |..i<-iriv ao tnaiitu- 
;lor. !-cj.*i..- :,'e -- i -.r Incurable
C h ild r e n  ' r  -  . . - I  .. .-
panloii. i - - - e t
Boat, (i T

"Traveler* have observed a want of 
urbanity, particularly in Philadelphia: 
and Id all tbe capital cities an eager In consequence of thb 
pursuit of wealth, by adventun>u« 
speculations in commerce, by land 
Jobbing, banks. Insurance offices 'and 
lotteries. The mnUlplIcotlon of Irma 
♦averns and dram shops Is an obvious 
national evil that calls loudly for leg 
Islative Interference: for In no coun
try are they more numerous or more 
mlversally baneful. Schools ar«*

C O LU M blA M  b-v ; 
urn botYom t̂anvc

Fort Howe
event about 660 Indians assembled at 
the mouth of th* Jeraaeg for the pur
pose of destroying the settlement of 
Maugervllle. hut the people escaped 
across the river to Oromocto. where a 

<h he well fort had "been erected This was the 
itry. yet the last threat of Indian war. and In the 
■hildren and following year. 17So number* of In-

Fresh W a te r-
Healthy S to ck -

F AT hogs and beeves, vigorous horses; cows 
that give a steady, heavy flow o f milk are al*

4 Esther Pleading 
(.*i :3-7:6). E s r i^ ^ T  
way to the heart of 
through his ,tom . 
him and Haman to t 
proposed a secon
ehe planned to J *
known, curing the 
strange things 
waS built apcn whlch

<*'•man s w,fe' wU c 
sleepless night. 
the court records 
Mordecal had® ^  
saving hi* nfV .atioo

«* ,psrS> ■
obliging®

WE REPAIR ways to be found on tbe farm where there is an 
abundance o f pure, fresh water.
No stockman can ever afford to do without equip- 
ment tr.*t will ktty *n antpl* »upply »t water mmtintty 
brftre hi* stork. Especially can be 1U afford it with tb* pra> 
wtr level of price* prevsUiog oa Tbe New Colombian

AI.L .MAKES OF 
AMERICAN OR SWISS 

WATCHES
ALSO FINE JEWELRY 

REPAIRINGSpring Fiction
j p l l ,  hltKNCB: Any bank oi
fctp q B,ice,* house in Post, lex 

bab.irutorie*. Ch -■ 
l„ ( # 1 * ’ J*nien-Sa!*L-erry l.a b»r 
f p t Kansas City. Mo : 

D.DL
^  GW . KITCHEN 

C’ty, Texas
r .

t«d*5 L*811* m Veter- nary !c.
A ^ ^ h ^ try  and Den»is-tr\ 

*nsw*red anywhere 
l '%  r Tt*«A. Day or N.ght 

.  f^l J Sffd Cnl»# SUi tr full*

B. L. PATTERSON
*T*K**S'-\J*a ) IKAT With a 5-Year Warranty—AT— 

THE LIMIT.
It is made o f the beat grade galvanized steel 
throughout. Top rim reinforced by clincbed-on 
Patent tube top. Shell reinforced By two triple
aw edges or corrugations. Shell and bottom united
by original Columbian doubb lock seam which B-
forms a 4 ply steel reinforce nent around bottom 11*V- / I
hl(f. All ioiJrred tiifht t>-1 c.-v>,en torch \r\ ' -

l y  G>!ur*t*-ari er*?;r .^rrc. c * t i r t  a * J  Um+r $4g» \ \ V .-. -
•/*A///;A»rs*.f a;» r M if i  [*r. t r  ik*  • itea n ix in g ) tr ith  s fsc i* l  rw l-
rtsi»iiut. tzttil>TTt*rz+tiT*. rrJ pJr isctpjuj. W w H H v

MAKUFAi'TCKEO BY
C6W B »# tistS eem ;,̂ m e o M « r

-------  —  ------- .—  .— 71*j  j—r—»Tsitr*#/#«*-Vjr/ tr ’t  mlmuli dit itia^hU,
LmJtmt T—S A/#i«n /w il tn  Tk*a s  Own# Cmtmn  * ? .!? - S S  ̂ i !1]!!*. ***

SOLD FMOM STOCK B V  (w m Iw h iUi M  4

gave order* 
or to tb*
bang. At
po!med A Skill tbe Jews * 
that her P*opl«^ 
the king o "5*?*: 
the ga»oWS wb 
for Mordecal-

5. The Counter 
14 ). The origin^

aned which 
fend themselves- 
,o the forthariP- 
At the « P P f ^

H O W ELL’S
BATTERY

STATION
Phone 125

6IAHf
icIOriAro. «

O’Donnell Mercantile Co., Higginbotham  
Bartlett Co. Hal Singleton Lbr Co. 

O’Donnell, Texas
MERCHANTS w h o  

IN THIS 
® WILL GIVE YOl 
'ALUES FOR YOUR

b» Every Lin# of Thla Dress.
die. *wls«or crepe de dflne. The skirt 
has a qurdnt flavor, suggesting a pettl- 
coat. but;the bade portion and the full 
ftoti ait? aU in one. The lace lnser- 
Hoo  and qdglng form bandings, placed 
•n groups of three about the round 
« « k  end; across the front o f the skirt, 

fa tvo rows on the remainder of 
Hi® ALL The waistline is back to 
n®aal and la finished with a twisted 
g*1®* o f the taffeta, ornamented at 

*M*b with three roeea, also made 
•f the silk.

Judge P. F Brown, Pres Dr. C. J. Wagner, Vice President O. L. Slaton. Treasurer.

The Home Mutual Life & Accident Insurance Ass’n., No. 1. & 2
t a y l o p .

Lynn County Abstract Co.
ESTABLISHED 1905

.  ou«. o»'> r o -"1' "  s"  " “ *• •"
’ ^  first ten pages; 50 cents each additional page
'■** » * m  M̂OTro

Lubbock, Texas, June 5, 1923
In the last week we have been called upon to pay the death claims o f two of our best citizens. K. 

Carter and E. C. Simmons. Both o f these gentlemen had Policies in both o f onr Association* and the 
claims were paid promptly. If you have not paid these calls please pay promptly so we may he ready 
for the next, for who knows who it will be?

If you are considering taking LIFE INSURANCE see representatives for Lynn County,—Mes- 
dames STOKES & PENNEY, Tahoka,Texas.

C. A. BURRUS, Secretary, Lubbock. Texaa.
T 4" 1*®* POST. NO 250 

Thursday night.
I Post Commander 
BAYLOR, Adjutant.

* ° * A .  T E X A S .

Oflire in County



W e are Receiving
New Goods m l  

Daily
nd want you to come in and see our materials 
:fore you buy that new dress.

W E  C A R R Y  A  COM PLETE LINE OF  
NOVELTIES A N D  TRIM M INGS  

OF A L L  KINDS

t a h o k a
lflTy WITH PAVED STREETS 
fOlTLL LIKE TAHOKA

T o  be able to gel what you want 
when you want it in Hardware is 
a convenience to you.

is Complete in the 
line, and w e offer 

and courteous ser- 2e§S H 1§?!H E |

lyNn  c o u n t y .
baptist revival

fftert made a statement at the success of the revival 
jhloying that he saw Hooper. It is expected that anot 
, n s» dark complexion^ man, wI11 be held by. the church 
jjf down the street with two cl°se of the summer. 
H,«d that he followed them tor —— - ‘
■pact, after which he started to Several Tahokaites at 
a to town. He said he too!: Hoop- league baseball game 
jri negro. He had walxed four Sunday, 
j, he said, when Hooper caught --
£  tin and inquired i: he were Walter Royalty, Dodge 
jm who had been following him. dealer of Lubbock was in • 
Jzgirt be," replied Halbert. urday.
|wper then shot him.says the .it- -  .

, W. D. Nevels branded
ifathss a wife and several near 100 calves at his n i
Ian, while Hooper lea - a  i wife, Tahoka Saturday.
.ns with him when Halbert ac- -

Tithem this morning. Misses Willie Davidson,
^operand a friend Mrs .1 and Jewel Sherrod wtow, 
in , were going home from bock Tuesday afternoon.
»«4en the offtcer r.-t them ac- __________ '
fete the woman first brushed Earl Hedgecoke, auditor 
ahem and tno-i passed around Magnolia Petroleum Co; s] 
tsiumore After reaching tneir day in Tahoka with tie 1c

i look at ever 
buy, and t 

guaranty of q

own
ery-man
please.

bond w as FURNISHED 
BANKER o f  SOUTH

M ake McCormack's Store headquarters while in town

The McCormack
Hardware StoreThe McCormack 

Store OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Testa

TRUCKS. TRACTORS, HARDWARE. STOVES AND IMPLEMENTS.

Phone 21I'ahok

AHOKA. TEXASTELEPHONE 160

ITEMS

£  We have had one of the heaviest j* 
a  rains of the season. Some report 
X three ami one half inches. X
y  Our school closed with a good pro- Y 
ff gram. Thc^little folks did their part 
X well. Miss Stringer worked faithful- ^  
*i* ly helping them to n ake the pro- Y 
j- gram a success. J*

Ross Williams turned his car over •{; 
X near T— school house, hurting his •{• 
Y oldest sister Kittie Lou. She is not £  
y  able to walk. She is staying with her *t" 
% aunt Mrs. G. W. Short, until she gets •{• 
X able to return home. .j.
"i* Mrs. It. T. Bohannon of Wilson X 

visited with D. M. Estes’ family last £  
.j! week. •{•

Winnie and Della Ferguson have "j- 
X gone to Clarendon, to attend the sum- !j! 
y  mer school, after spending a few X 
•j- days with home folks. *|*
X Bro. Eldridge filled his regular ap- -j. 
y  pointment Sunday afternoon. We all X 
•{• enjoy Bro. Eldridge’s sermons. y
X The school will have their play at •{• 
X T— school bouse Wednesday night X 
y  June 1 tlth. Y
?  REPORTER ?

Cooling
and

Refreshing

WPbinviei

d Hr. and Mr* E. N. Weathers came 
- In yesterday from a visit with rela- 
: tives and friends at Celeste, Moran; 
■ and Abeline.

A. H. Sullivan and family, ind 
. Mias Beulah Lowe returned tie latter M 
part of tie week from a few daya 
fishing trip near San Angelo. *a<*i]

______________  >Agn
Hisses Evelyn and Dene Carruti of !,Bella 

Rochester, are tie guests of their bro- W. 8] 
tier J. A. Camth and friend Miss, bock.

$100,000.00 Stock 
Merchandise

ON A WARM DAY THERE IS NOTHING SO COOLING AND 
REFRESHING AS A DISH OF OUR WONDERFULLY GOOD ICE 
CREAM, FLAVORED TO YOUR LIKING WITH ANY OF OUR 
MANY PURE FRUIT FLAVORS.

TAKE A QUART OR MORE HOME FOR DESSERT. IT 
SAVES YOU TOE EFFORT OF MAKING ONE—AND EVERY
BODY LIKES IT.

Mrs. J. B. Walker retimed from 
; Lubbock, Honday where she had been Cot 
j with her son Woodrow, -win under- fmmih 
went an operation for appendicitis in weeks

■ a local sanitarian! there. • in Mil
i______

Hr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis, sscom- Mrs 
, panied by Mr. and Mrs J- C. May, of Wedn, 
; Post were in town Sunday afternoon. ^  p, 
I They were tie guests oi Mr. and Mrs. gfier , 
j W. H. May northeast of town. - where
! . —tt~:------------ :••. future
/  Messrs. Boland Urotia, Clyde Port-,
er and Elaow Carver, young-imrinesi ^

; men of Brownfield, werr in ishoka a
: short whae Tuevdav afternoon k»k- ^  ^
ing after foineas matters. mtilish

KNOCK AT EVERY MAN’S DOOR MANY TUBS 
BUT—THOSE OPPORTU NITIES ARE NOT ALWAYS 
BAR AS PROTECTING YOUR MONEY IS CONCERN-

Stock consists of piece goods, shoes, hats, mei 
ladies ready-to-wear and every item will be a 
thing guaranteed to give you satifaction. Th 
nity of the season to save.

WANTED— Party to kill dogs on . <• 
275 acres. State price and give re- ■{• 
ferences. —C. McCullough, X
296 Ashland Ave; River Forest, 111. XL I M I T

LOST—Two sacks of cotton seed; 
one containing 3 Bu. and the other 5 
bushels; between Tahokn and W. G. 
Briley’s place. Finder please notify 
J. E. Stevens, Post, Texas. 41c

EVERY PRICE SLASHED!The Drug Sundry Store

PHONE 34 TAH O KA

Make a list and come. I eopie all over 
come Barrier Brothers Sales and now t 
pointed. B U Y  N O W  and S A V E !!!

Read the News for news.

uaranly State
TAHOKA. TEXAS

9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING, BEST 
G R A D E R  VALUE............... ^

81x90 GOOD HEAVY SHEETS. A 
REAL BARGAIN $ 1 1 9

36-INCH PERCALE W V i *

HEAVY REDUCTIONS ON 
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR

£ M B C
JCOtOAL RCStRVC 
■hh^SVSTCI-l

MEN’S SUITS AT A 
WONDERFUL SAVING

LADIES HOSE IN BLACK. BROWN 
and WHITE, REGULAR S2.75 
VALUE. EVERY PAIR ^ 1  A Q
GUARANTEED. ONLY I *43

WONDERFUL VALUES 
IN SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY

It’s screen door time now. All sizes of 
best screen doors. High grade black 
and galvanized wire screen Screen 
your windows and put up your screen 
doors this week.

.-•v - ■ ■■'
,  w a U A X C

■

ROY BKIGHTS—li t  Tnm i

ir Theatre, Monday I
'

SOLOS, DUETS, QUARTER
Cicero Smith Lumbev Co LUBBOCK, T E X A S

’O o o o o o o o e o o o o o o o a o U B^1!


